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First “Shoot” To Aid Solarium
An augmented committee, head­
ed bj^ Will' Hetman of the Knights 
of Pylliias lodge of Sidney, com­
menced work this week on the 
clearing of the playground lots set 
aside two years ago by the pro­
vincial government. Situated be­
hind the Sidney Cold Storage on 
each side of Fourth Street and 
Sidney Avenue, five lots have 
been designated playground area. 
At a i-ecent joint meeting of rep­
resentatives of the K.P.- lodge. 
Rotary Club and Canadian Le­
gion, it was decided to make the 
lot immediately behind the Cold 
Storage into a rest ground for 
adults and children. A large out­
door checker board will be built 
and a comfort station. The three 
lots across the street will be a 
children’s playground. Grounds 
will be fenced from the travelled 
roads, and sandboxes, swings and 
see-saws installed.
All work done thus far in clear­
ing has been by volunteer labour. 
Trucks and a bulldozer have also 
been loaned for the Avork. Drains 
will be connected to the deep 
drain on Third Street.
On Monday evening 25 men 
turned out to help in the woi'k.
SIDNEY GIRLS
AGAIN VICTORS
leei For Ferry Streisei 
iy Sait Spring ieaieri
DEER LIMIT CUT 
FOR ISLAND
A luncheon was held by the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce at Harbour House Friday
The seasonal bag limit for deer 
in the S:dmon Arm and North 
and South Okanagan electoral dis­
tricts and Vancouver Island has 
been reduced from three to two, 
it was announced by the Hon. 
Gordon S. Wismer, K.C., attorney- 
general.
Authority is now given for any 
person holding a firearm licence 
to shoot racoon, skunk and wol­
verine. This followed complaints 
of damage on Vancouver Island 
and the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Bag limit for elk and moose has 
been changed so that now only 
one of either animal may be taken 
by a licenced hunter. The open 
season for moose in the Cariboo, 
Lillooet and Kamloops electoral 
districts have also been changed 
and the districts have been split 
up..
For the first time in history an 
open season, for a short period 
has been provided for wapiti or 
elk on the Queen Charlotte Ts- 
,lands.""' ■ .
when 13 of the leading business 
men of the Island were pi'esent.
Gavin C. Mouat traced the his­
tory of the Nanaimo-Salt Spring 
communication by water and how 
in the past there had been a direct 
ship from Nanaimo and that it 
was only in comparatively recent 
times that Nanaimo, Duncan, 
Ladysmith and Crofton had been 
cut off from direct trade with Salt 
Spring Island. Before the war 
these municipalities had asked to 
have the old communication re­
established, he recalled. This Has 
been taken up by the various mem­
bers of parliament concerned and 
it has been pointed out that this 
was not a question of a ferry 
which would not pay its way but 
one which, on the contrary, would 
bring even more tourists to the 
Province of B.C. T,his had been 
agreed to, to all intents and pur­
poses, when the war broke out and 
the . matter . was then temporarily 
dropped owing to th e national 
emergency which faced the Do- 
'■ rh'inion. "'Tv
Keeping their record of victor­
ies unmarred, Sidney’s girl soft- 
bailers won three more games in 
',the"'past. week. ,
They handed the Eaglettek a 21 i 
to- 8 thrashing,: pound^ put ia 12 
to 7 win over the Moose team; arid 
whipped' Eaton’s 14-5;;
In the game with Eaton’s Au­
drey Pearson gained fame by 
knocking out a home-run. ■ ‘
Y''"'?'yict6ria';'Daily ■Tiiries'.,Cut..'' 
A group of the mai'ksmen who took part in the North Saanich Rod and Gun Club shoot last week in aid of the Solarium. Shown 
are Dick 'Villers, Ernie Todd, Frank Lowe, Joe Gibault and “Brownie” Horth.
A change is also made in the- 
open season for mountain goat in 
the Cra'irirooki Columbia and 
Fernie electoral districts. The 
season now will begin September
The municipalities are a gain 
pressing for the re-establishment 
of this ancient route, he said, and 
this matter will be taken up at 
the next meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce pf Van­
couver Island.-
THE WEATHER
; The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week endirig 
June 5, furnished by Dominion 
Experimental Station:
Ghildren Plan 
' Glea-n-Up? Work', 
, Ait-Fulfordi ;;
: Recreation; Club 
Beats Islanders 
"-For iTIiird ■ Win'?'- ■
. He further pointed out that this 
particular ferry would be of ad- 
vantrige to ; the ' residents of ! Van- 
; couyer, j New;;;. Westniinster Ya n d;' 
other; iriainlarid; towris; who: have; 
sumrrier;;homes ' on ,the? Island, as ;
Not Make ‘ ‘Brigade 
Rates Unaffected
ff.
Reply to the, query suggested 
by George Baal recently at the 
Chamber of Commerce that fire 
insurance rates might be lowered 
if one paid fireman was hired, 
was read this week.
Fire Insurance Underwriters 
Association has advised the Cham­
ber that one paid fireman does 
not constitute a fire department. 
The hiring of one paid fireman 
on a 24-hour basis would not 
lower the fire insurance rates of 















Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing June 5.
Maximum tern. (June 5) ..........80,1
Minimum tern. (May 31) ....... .35.0
Mean temperature ......................57.5
Rain .............................   ....0.08
Provincial Constable Joe Gibault 
has added another item to his 
long collection of awards won at 
pistol point, Police routine ord­
ers this week announced Gibault’s 
appointment as ; “High Master” 
and sent him a gold medal to go 
with the title.
A “High Master” is the equiva­
lent of champion pistol shot of 
the force. Gibault won the title 
with 295 out of a possible 300.
Some chuckles and some cha­
grin was shown liy members of 
the council ; of the Sidney arid 
North Saanich Chamber of Com- 
n-ierce this week when replies 
were read to an appeal on; thq 
condition of open ditches in the 
thickly populated area of; Sidney.
Secretary F. B. Leigh reported 
that he had written to the De­
partment of Health who replied 
that no funds were available and 
that the Dept, of Public Woi’ks 
looked after such work.' A reply 
from Dept, of Public Works hint­
ed that the correct department for 






To Get $10 More
Old ago pon.sioners in tlio Pro­
vince of British Columbia in future 
will bo able to receive up to a 
maximum of .$50 per month as a 
i-0Hult of an ngreumenl botwcon the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern­
ment,s, it wa.s announced by Prem­
ier Byron John,son following iuv 
exeeiitivo council inoetlng.
An order-in-coupcir was pa.ssed 
Friday accepting I b e Dominion 
Govormnent’.s proposal of a $10 
ineroaso In the statutory pension 
for old ago pensioners,
Prior to the ugreomcnl the slat-, 
utor.v pension amounted to'$30 i)cr 
month of which 25 per coni was 
borne l.iy the lirovlnco. Under tlie 
agreement the statutory pension 
now becomes $40 with the province 
Imaidng 25 per cent of tlie cost.
In addition to the statutory pen­
sion the province granted ii cost- 
of-living bonus of $10 i)er month 
thoi'el)y making the maximum al­
lowance $50.
The increase In cost to the pro­
vince will bo approximately $700,- 
000 and will maintain British Co­
lumbia In the load of all provinces
Keen interest is already being 
shown in the Ciirnival Queen 
contest in connection with the 
Sidney Day Sports scheduled for 
July 1.3.
Parks Board Chairman George 
-Baal reports several entries al­
ready in for the dix'or.aled float 
liarade.
Standing to date, with some 
candidate.s unreiiorted in the Car­
nival Queen contest. Is as follows 
(candidates are listed in seciuence 
of !-,landing); Dianne Ihdllle, Doris 
Galloway, .loan Wooldritlgu, Mari­
lyn Bellamy, Barbara Hoblis, May 
Villers and Cbristino Godfrey,
Laura Allen,' who has moved 
from the district, ha.s: drop).H’d 
from tile conte,st„ The committ,cc ‘ 
have indicated tlmt anollier can­
didate may 1)0 admitted to the 
conto.st from tluvhigli school,
Sidney streets ai’e ag:.i:.n being 
swept and cleaned by volunteer 
contributions, reported ,1. C. 
“Jock” Antlorson, chairman of the 
Retail Merchants .section of the 
Chamber of Commerce, th'i,s week.
Business men are contributing 
to the fond as io past years and 
the Beacon Avenue lights are tilso 
maintained.
“There is a name for that sort 
of tiling,” said Capt, C. Wilson.
The Council instructed Secre­
tary Leigh to corro,spond with tlio 
member after the provincial elec­
tion,'
Childreri,'eight years and older; 
of St. Mary’s Sunday school met 
at Mrs, Maude’s on' Saturday af-; 
ternoon to form The Christopher; 
Club. Shirley Sylvester was 
elected president; vice-president, 
Gladys Worsen; business manager, 
George Laundry.
The object of the club is to tidy 
uji and; keep tidy the business 
section of Fulford, removing un­
sightly signs, clearing up rub­
bish," etc. Two teams have been 
formed, the Patterson team, 
leader Gordon Reid; Billon team, 
leader, Janice Hopburn. Mr. Pat- 
tenson donated pop and Mr. Bil­
lon, ice cream, to llic youngster.s. 
I’hc team winning most points at 
the end of the season will be given 
:v free trip on a ‘Cy Peck” excur­
sion. Winners of this week’s con­
test wore: Janice Hepburn, Doris 
.Sylvester and Spencer Brigdon.
North Saanich: Recreatibn , Club 
Avon its; third straight league fix-: 
ture Sunday by ; handing ; Salt 
Spring Island a 12-8 setback.
W. Peddle, of the Sidney Wiilor- 
works office, is at ))roKcnl on holi­
day. Me is enjoying a motor trip 
to Oalifornia accompanied by bis 
two .son.s, Michael and David.
Mns. M. Robert,'! is now in res­
idence ill her liome on ,Iolm Road,
Regular mooting of tho Cham- 
l)er of Commerce .slated for June 
21 has been postponed until June 
28, 'J’lireo delegates will bo om- 
nhled to Inivel to Nan.'iinio to at­
tend the Associated Cbiimbcrs of 
Commerce of Vancouver I.sland 
meeting. North .Saanicli delegate.'! 
are Chaiiimm Win. Harri.'.on.Vlce 
president F. L. I’ope and Secre­
tary F. B. Leigh.
; Thei garne: was: marred; byj ari 
injury to the Salt Spring catcher; 
who suffered a broken leg tryirig 
to tab out;a'Recreation Club run­
ner hcadirig for the home plate.
The injured player, Mat Isher- 
wood, was taken to Rest Haven 
where his leg' was;set. He was 
able to return to the island the 
same night.'!
In two previous; fixtures the 
Recreation Club has defeated the 
Army and Elk Lake.
The .Saanich ; Recreation Club is 
u.sing the Army diamoncL as its 
homeficld and volunteer workers 
in tlio past few weeks have put 
the grounds; into first class shape,
The club! is anxioms to contact 
any boys Wanting to play ball, 
’Phe plan is to get as many juniors 
of all ages interested in sports 
and any of the club members or 
learn will!' accept the names of 
would-be players, :
■people to'travel by air.
; M.; M. 'Acheson, secretary, ; rer?;
; > ported briefly the answers to ques- ? 
'; tions ! which the ( president;': J:: B.; 
Acland,' had asked 'him to make at i 
!i the Western! Conference of Cham-; 
bers; of Commerce Secretaries in 
Edmonton; ' He said; the Chamber- 
of Commerce had been well fourid- ! 
, ed, that the! program;of work was 
in the main adequate and that the 
slogan chosen by- thri cdriimittee ; 
had been a great success, ; Mr.vAc~ 
land stated that the slogan “Relax,' 
it is easy to live here,” was a great 
contrast to that of the great cities 
of industry arid commerce, that
powerful communities,' from time 
to time , needed a rest from the 
constant activity of modern life 
and that the I,sland had what they 
; so dearly desired. ; ;! ; ;
We had riot, he said, the things' 
which the cities had, but we had! 
the things which the inhabitants 
of the city lacked. There is a, lot 
to be done but the .success of our 
venture to give others what they 
wanted was as.sured, ho concluded.
hull hit tlie water with iin nmi-
.James Weir, East Saaulch Road, 
hail ;i “wbalo" of a lime on Fri­
day. Ho was sailing hl.s an.viliiiry 
lu-'U'li “ih'nafore” wl'oii 35-foot 
finbiu'l( broke from a sdiool and 
diving imderMlic criift .-aidileMly 
came np,!flipping,the vessel into 
the iiir.
Weir, accompanied by hi,*! wife 
and two fimail children, ,wan 
crui.slng through Sidney Clianni'l
when lie noticed tlie scllool liead- 
ed in a norili(;rly direction. While 
lie was ga/.ing at Ihenvtliey swerv­
ed in tin.' direction of his keleli.
Me sltoiiled to ids, wife iind chil­
dren lo don lifelioltK, and Imiruxli- 
.alely huiuled llic vessel towjU’ds 
Baza 11 Bay, lint it was loo late. !
A 35-fool fiiilnicli darled away 
from the otliers, dived under; tin; 
atern of the ketcli, imd lifted it 
several feel out of the wJiler, The
nous crasli, and the dinghy was 
thrown against the port side, 
Haying liad its fun, Uie wlnilo 
r(.!turned to tlie others. 'I’lie wliah.'s 
made off, at great speed as : they! 
spouted water imd'ercated a wiash 
lliat rucked tlie kutcli,
Mr, Weir did not sto)) to inspect, 
the d/umige, lait erowded on .siieed 
to Sidney, where prepiiratinns 
were made to haul the Pinafore 
on marine wa.v.'! for repaivK.
Warning Is Given 
To Dog Owners
'Pile Provincial P’oRco are go­
ing to the dogs, according to 
information rolefisixl liy tlu* 
Bldiiey office, Conslalile.s Dave 
Allen and Joe Glljaull! have 
,'itarteil ehecking ni) on till ean- 
iiies over four months'of age 
wlilch are niiining iuound 
witlioidA licenses, ,
I.icenses were due; in; .lanti- 
iiry. Owner.'! of orfendiagdogs 
will be fined.
Long a .source of irritation lo 
fanner.s anci flower and bulb , 
grower-s, the mileu of flightways 
at Patricia Bay-SIdney Airport 
liuvo been sprayed with 24-D this 
week. 'Pile work Is almost com­
pleted, according to K. Robin.son, ’
: irianagor of Ibo busy airport.
A major brooding ground for 
weeds, efforts to have the flight- 
ways regularly sprayed have con­
stantly been inudq by.; farmers’ 
groiuHi, This year, a properly 
rigged boom-sprayer hn,s boon 
: conslruotod by Mr. Roblnson’a 
men and tlio work is well in hand *' 
in; a planned attack on the ob­
noxious woods,




Now Out Of Style
Monty Collins, well-known 
.Sidney 'Paxi mmi, Is not run­
ning for politleal offleo. 'Phis 
sliilenienl vviiK given Tlio Re­
view aiter Flout,y luiii lieen 
observed by ilixuins of resident,s 
(IS lie spread oil,, on the road ■ 
lielweeiv bln home rin Fourth 
.Street and lloncon Avemie. ' 
"I ciin't lilmnn people for 
getting this idea," Collinn said, 
“Judging from thij amount of 
gravel l.icing hild on our roads 
hilely and the fact two elec- 
lions are under way It looks na 
if baby-kissing is no longer the 
hallmark of a oolifica! candi-
j d»U*,“





'Takes 'Over( Board 
Ghairmansbip'!! ''■■;!
In the absenco of Percy ThorpY 
clinirman of tho Saanich School 
Board, Bert Snnsbury, former 
chairman, has assumed tho chair­
manship. Details on a proposed 
building by - law for district 
schools are now belnif concluded 
iind tlie by-law will bo put to the 
pooplo In the near future,
!. To, Prepare:.Brief! ,' ■■ 
On Sidney Drainage
D. Sparling, Geo. Baal and H. 
Bradley have boon asked by Presl- 
(leiiL Will, Hanisoa of tlio’Cham­
ber of Commerce to prepare a 
lirlef on the drainage, problem of!
Sidney. In a report to the coun-'
‘-"Tbcr rcccnUy/Mr.!'cli of Rm chnrnV.icr 
Sparling suggested that thb work 
had new become “imperativo."
UmaES ALL TO VOTE 
L. n, Nichol.>.on, Naliomd Af­
fairs committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce, emphasized the im­
portance of voting, “All should 
record their vote,"dm aald,
, %4i>*V4i»K « , ■V . . Union of EUclom









phy v.-as in charge of the day's 
even's and presenred :he cups to 
*h<if v.'inners.
Sports Day tor elementary 
schools in District 63 '.vas '.veil 
attended by parents as ’.veil as 
P'upiiS and teachers in the Agri­
cultural Society's grounds at 
Saanichton. Schools competing 
included Saanichton, Prospect 
Lake, and, Keating.
P,ggregate cups tvere vron 'oy 
Cordova Bav in cornuetition with
kVest St arucr and also b-c Royal
Oak competing wii'n Prospect 
Lake. Keati.ng and Saanichton.
Girls’ relay cup tvas v.-on 'oy 
Keating school. Boys' relay cup 
'.vent to Cordova Bav. Ivlr. Mur-
GOVERNMENT SAYS "NO"
Hunting of any game -.vith bow 
and arrow in British Columbia is 
no%v prohi'oited 'oy Ie'.v t'ne Kon. 
G S. V.’ismer. K.C.. attorney-gen­
eral, has announced.
The 1949 game rcgulatioxts 
passe-d 'oy order-in-councii include 
a nev.’ section whic’n makes it un­
lawful to practice on game of the 
ore vince.
One of the 50 race horses cur­
rently kno'.v for t'neir speed on 
muddy trac'ns is called '‘Dustv."
TELEVISION
You can now be ai?sured of Good Television 
6 Nights Per Week in the Sidney area. For 
further information, .see Jack Sim.<. technician,
MADRONA RADIO & TELEVISION
(AT SIDNEY ELECTRIC)




Be .sure that the brake.s of 
your ear will tvork properly.
Continual '''stop and go” is bound to wear on the 
linings. Let us check periodically and make re­
pairs when needed.
Towing Service
. GHAS. DOUMA, :Prop. y 
-—Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second SL, Sidney 
PHONE 131 f
Mean light meals 




deligHteci to deHyer !y
V BERT ' BATH &; SONS, Proprietors
‘That Homemade 
y; Flavour’^ '
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
*‘YouTI Get a Square Deal at AlbeVt''» Comer”
“I LIKE TO HEAR A CAR 
HUM SMOOTHLYl”
‘hs your car really giving you 
the best performance? No car 
can after a season of hard win­
ter driving, Bring yours in 
today and let us tune ’er up to 





Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
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tion, involving the use or control 
of any large public asset, t'ne leg­
islature should 'oe consulted. If 
t'ne-present government had fol­
lowed this course they would not 
find it so difficult to defend iheir 
policy now. . . .
The Coalition, he -maintained, 
insists that we could not have 
some of the services v.-e now have 
without the sales lax. They ad­
mit t’nat the onlj’ .mel’nod they are 
prepared to use in this tax; and 
they promise additional services; 
so the onlv '.vav they can get the 
funds to give us all the _ things 
they promise is 'oy increasing the 
.saies 'tax to 4. 5 or 6 per cent.
A* C.C.F. government will_ re­
move t'ne tax on meals, clothing 
and 'nousehold essentials, he prom­
ised. and still continue to give 
all the services we are now get­
ting by increasing the revenue 
from the sale of our natural re­
sources.
Granting of land in .mo.st prov­
inces does not give the recipient 





Sizes 4 to 6.
The first commercial factories 
to ncake plywood were erected in 




BEACON at FIFTH ST. V.
STEEL—FOR AN UNDERGROUND RIVER OF OIL — Rolling began this '.veek at the Steel Co. of 
Carjada’s Hamilton plant on 67,000 tons of special steel plate, ordered by Imperial Oil for the pro­
posed 450-mi'ie Edmomon-Regina pipe line. The line will be a first step in opening up wider markets, 
badly needed for Al'Pena oil. Above, finished plate, still red-hot, ends its journey through the plate







Gay in 'pright colors, the Mai Li 
Gift Shop opened this 
Beacon Avenue, j'ost 
yiitcheil & Anderson Lum’oer Co. 
Ltd. Gordon Quan 'will manage 
the store which tvas esta'olished 
under the direction of Al’Dert V,*. 
Yuen, of the Wing Sang, Lung
lew insedioiiie May ieplaee 
iPT te Eiiie Crop
Mark Your Ballot
FORA
hlethoxychlor may' replace DDT 
to controT insects '.v'nich devour' 
forage crops, fruit, and vegetables, 
the edi'Dle oortion of w’nich is
NEILSON AGAINST 
‘^SECRET DEALS”
largest importers of Chinese pro­
ducts in Canada.
"Our idea is to make genuine 
Chinese goods and gifts available 
not onlv for tourists but lor the
aoove grouna.
, A close relative of DDT in its 
che.mical makeup, the new oest-
Manin: Neilson, C.C.F. candi­
date for Saanich, declared at his 
Sidney meeting that t'ne secret
Bright Future 
June 15
residents 01 Nort'n Saanich and
the Gulf Islands/' said bir. Yuen.
The ’.vhole 'ouilding ''nas 'oeen 
painted a gay pink, a large entry* 
gives easy access to t'ne-display* of 
novel and interesting Chinese 
goods. Tea, ginger and embroid­
ery* is display'ed as well as cam.'ed 
goods and many' other; typical 
oriental gift articles.
iciae IS peing recommenaea lor 
use agairist the lygus bug, clover 
head caterpillar, clover '.veevil and 
the peas aphJd. Se'veral tests have 
shown it is not injurious to vines 
of cucurn'oers, squas'n, , melons and 
other cucur’oits and may* therefore- 
be used safely to control cucurn'oer 
'oeetles. squash vine 'oorer and the 
squash 'oug. ; ■
:, Vegeta'ole pes'ts suscepti’ole to 
methoxy'chlor include the Mesdean 
bean beetle,; asparagus beetle, 
aphids, flea; 'oeetle, Japanese 
beetle, leaf hopper and cab’oage 
'.vorms. Fruit, insects such as the 
codling moth, orientaT fruit; moth 
and the cran’oerry' fruit Worm. 
can; also be conirolled by this; 
■'chemical.;'
■An important ■ use for methoxy-' 
chlor will ’oe ; against stable and 
'nom . flies and lice, in; cattle which 
. are responsible for considerable 
reduction; in .weight; ahd .niilk pro-:: 
duction,; according to G,:;R: Sny'der,-; 
; of; the agricultural chemicals diyi- 
;;sion ;of ,Canadian Industries Ltd.
; Mr. Snyder states that cattle can 
be spray'ed with the chemical -with ' 
little risk that t'ne material v.'iil be 
; stored;; up' cumulatively in; 'their,; 
. body fat or; released iii the milk. 
There is no impairment of the 
animals health or of humans Who 
eat the' meat and drink the milk.; 
i, Methoxychlor is availa'ple as a 
; 50 per cent water dispersible potv- 
; der or' in dust form.' It is not vet 
being distributed in Canada. ’ , :,
deal -with the .Aluminum Co. pro-, 
posed in Bill 66 during the last 
session of the legislature must be. 
opposed by' all who 'oelieve in 
democratic principles in govern­
ment.
The C.C.F. Welcomes industry,' 
in this province but tve v.'iil not 
iea've it to a cabinet minister to 
execute the agreem.ents without 
keeping the mem'oers of the legis­
lature informed, he said. Before 
any* agreeme.nt is m.ade 'oetw'een 





veteran .of five years service in 
the R.C.A.F., is the C.C.F., candi­
date in-Nanaimo and The Islands 
for the provincial general election 
■ on ;Juno 15. ;■;■;
, ;He is a “native:son” as he,'was 
i boni in Nanaimo on Dec. 5, 1921. 
Hi.s father , tvas a coalminer for 
25 years in local colleries.
After completing his high school 
education, in Ladysmith, Mr. Slu- 
pich had to wait until jifter the 
war to complete his academic 
education. He received a degree 
of bachelor of science in agricul­
ture this month from tho Univer- 
.sity of British Columbia.
Mr. Stupich is president of the 
South Wellington C.CJ’. Club. He 
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VISITORS GET GAS
Britain's .Ministry of Fuel and 
I^ower announces that as from 
June 1, 1949, special allowanceK 
of gasoline coupons for; up to 250 
mile.-; motoring wilt be provided 
for overseas visitoiys who hold a 
commonwealth or foreign pa,ts- 
pon rtnd who, during their stay, 
borrow a private motor vehicle 
(frc.H.‘ of charge;' or purchit.s«; one 
second-hand. The overseas.visitor 
itiu,-.!, have, entered the United 
Kingdom : not more . .than .six 
rnonths before the date on;which 
: ap,plication i.s made. - Only one 
anov.;;:!nce under; thi.s :scheme,, will , 
be issued to /t vi.sitt::.r in respect of 
. any one .stay in BriUdn or during 
any s>eriod of six months.
.Si.i.skalchewan ha.s nine per- 
intment fuirks scatiercfd through­
out tiie .pri'Vince, ■
C’an;»di,'tn railways are turning 
to, tho use of diesel locomotive.s 











(ut Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop, 
BEACON AVE. ml THIRD 




Woodbury SOAP, 4 bur.s;............,
APRICOTS,‘■28-02. jin'.,;'..,,.,:..:.:..,, 
Nabob PORK and BEANS, 2 for 
Kolloyg’s CORN FLAKES, 2 for 
Purox TISSUE, 3 for. . .
Old Dutbh CLEANSER, 2 for:... 
.Cluimpion, DOG .FOOD,.. A'foih...' 












®Hrisk(!t or I’latu ® Rump .Koa.si 
« Cliuck or Blade 
® Minced Round Stoak 
® (.: 011 a II0 R 011 , t e n 11 o r i y. oil \' i 6 k i n u 
® Hoiiinii Fowl, fre.sh-killod local 
;C.ir'i'ido ,‘'A"" ' "
• Roastinn Chicken
Call In and See our Low Price.s 
;on'the'above! '
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES








SI dQl M tiilser
5 DEt lVERF-n S
I
I 80c
5 PER SACK f
1 ■ L I
PEATMOSS AND BABY CHICK MNUI^ 




I PER SACK I
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM cali abd see us ■ - ■ wiiiTE~ob phohe SIDSEY 256W
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KEATING
Ward 6 P.-T.A, Study Group 
gathered at the home of Mrs. A. 
Thompson, Oldfield Road, on Tues­
day evening of last week for the 
final meeting before the summer 
recess. The hostess surprised the 
members with two novel contests; 
winners were Mrs. W. H. McNally 
and Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick. A 
short debate was also held, the 
subject, “Resolved that Canada 
.should open her doors to European 
immigrants.” Members present in­
cluded Mrs. J. Tubman, Mrs. A. 
Pears, Mrs. W. Bate, Mrs. W. H. 
McNally, Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. F. Drake, Mrs. M. Bickfoixl, 
Mrs. T. Michell, Mrs. A. Bolster, 
Mrs. A. Butler, Mrs. A. Hafer, 
Mrs. L. Steele and Mrs. J. Crossley, 
a guest for the evening.
BUILDING FIGURES
Building Inspector N. R. Can­
non announced this week that 
new buildings in Saanich for the 
month of May were estimated at 
$57,450. Permits for additions to 
dwellings total $3,400 and plumb­
ing and septic tanks $2,250. This 
made a total for the regulated 
aj’ea of $63,100.
Young and Old . . . Here They Come
POLISH LIVESTOCK
Polish livestock goals for 1949 
call for large increases in live­
stock numbers, although not to 
the level of 1938. The cattle goal 
is 6.3 million head, that for hogs 
is 5.9 million and for sheep 1.6 
million. These figures represent 
increases over 1948 of 600 thou- 
sar;d, 1.3 million and 200 thousand 
head respectively.




at Nicholson HARDWARE phone e 0742
the piesident G. Nancarrow pre­
siding. It was decided that June 24 
would be the closing day foi’ the 
ljupils of the pre-primary, a n d 
Mrs. R. Bompas volunteered to 
take charge of registration for the 
school opening in September. The 
financial report for the year was 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Craw­
ford, and a successful year deter­
mined.
Captain J. A. L. Wood ]n'csided 
at the final n\eeting of the Saanich­
ton Community Club Thur.sday 
evening, in the Orange Hall, when 
Inisincss matters included a motion 
Ijassed to allow mone>' to he used 
for the three softball teams. A 
letter of thanks was read from 
Mrs. J. Stewart for flower.s re­
ceived while confined in hospital.
IT’S NICE TO 
KNOW . . .
When your car gives 
you trouble, that you 
can count on honest 
repair work at honest 
prices. Your local 
garage has your in­
terests most at heart.
BRENTWOOD
GARAGE Keat. 53 1
s
A1 Burdon, Prop.
For WATER PUMPS . . .
and Supplies . . . call
HAFER EROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 





Devonshire Tea Served 
Daily 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
- HOME COOKING -
With the berry season booming in Saanich, p ickers by the hundreds are .swarming into the 
area. The influx of workers has made it necess sary to have special transportation and to meet 
the need the Vancouver Island Coach Lines has p ut on special buses. The above picture shows 
the first bu.sload leaving tho Coach Lines’ depot in Victoria.
Britains Gold Holdings 
Still Behind 1948
NOW^ OPEN under the management of 
ERIC and ANNA NASLUND 20tf
THEATRE
SID N E Y, B. C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m. — Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
JUNE 9, 10, 11 Thurs., Fri., Sal.-----
“SHAGGY”
DOUBLE FEATURE
(Cinecolor). A good dog picture with 
Brenda Joyce and Robert Shayne
“CAGED FURY”
A thrilling circus melodrama;
Richard Denning, Sheila Ryan
JUNE 13, 14, 15 Mon., Tues., Wed.
“AN IDEAL HUSBAND”
A magnificent technicolor drama with 
Paulette Goddard and Michael Wilding
Britain’s gold and dollar deficit 
in tho first three months of this 
year was financed almost entirely 
by receipts under the European 
Recovery Program. The total net 
deficit was $328,000,000 against 
$324,000,000 of Marshall Aid.
These figures are given in a re­
port published on May 31 on op­
erations in the United Kingdom 
under Marsliall Aid. The report 
covers the first quarter of 1949 
but also reviews some of the over­
all achievements of the first full 
year of E.R.P.—'April 1948 to 
March 1949.
The following are among the 
points made in this report.
E.C.A. to further the United King­
dom program for increasing in­
dustrial productivity. The object 
of the council is to arrange for 
the exchange of information be­
tween United Kingdom and U.S. 
industry with a view to the in­
troduction of the most up-to-date 
methods. Members of the council 
are r-epresentatives of manage­
ment and labour in each of the 
two countries. The council has 
now completed two sessions, the 
first in London and the second 
in New York. The first “produc­
tivity team” taken from the United 
Kingdom steel industry visited 
the U.S,A:, in March this year.
tastefully decorated table centred 
with summer flowers, and tho 
hostess was assisted by her daugh­
ter', Mrs; A. Mills. Invited guests 
were: Mrs. N. Clive, Mrs. R. E. 
Nimmo, Mrs. J. Evenson, Mrs. W. 
Whyte, Mrs. G. Clouston, Mrs. A. 
D. J. Pitts, Mrs. N. G. Alexander, 
Mrs. Oakes and Mrs. Sefton.
ANNUAL
Mrs. J. Evenson, Veyaness Road, 
Saanichton, entertained as lunch­
eon guests Monday, Dr. and Mi's. 
A. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mount- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Margar- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. F. Rivoire.
STRAWBERRY DANCE
JUNE 17, FRIDAY




The monthly meeting of the Pre- 
Primary Club met Wednesday 
morning at the home of Mrs. R. 
Crawford, East Saanich Road, with
Dancing 9 to 1. Adm. $2.00 per couple
. :22-31'
UNITED KINGDOM HOLDINGS 
OF GOLD AND DOLLARS
As a result of receipts during 
the first quarter. United Kingdom 
gold and dollar holdings rose 
from $1,828,000,000 to $1,884,000,- 
000 but wei'e still below the figr 
ure $2,208,000,000 for the end of 1 





BE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON THE LIST AND: BE 





WED., THURS.,—JUNE 8, 9
“CRY OF THE CITY”
Drama—Vidor Mature. "MARCH OF TIME"
FRI., SAT.—JUNE 10, 11
“ROAD TO RIO” ^ ^ ^
Musical Comedy—Bing Crosby • Bob Hope 
MON., TUES__JUNE 13, 14—DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
“THE OTHER LOVE”
Barbara Slandwiclc • David Niven
“CAGED FURY”




PAYMENTS SCHEME s V
: During the three months under- 
review, drawing rights were exer­
cised against the United King­
dom; by France, Austria, Bizone 
and Turkey to the value of ap- ; 
proximately $76,000,000.
U.k.j TRADE WITH OTHER 
PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
The flow of intra-Eui'opean 
trade has continued to increase, 
stimulated by the Intra-European 
Scheme; and the effects of Mar­
shall Aid. United Kingdom ex­
ports to O.E.E.C. countries I'ose 
from $150,000,000 in the second 
half of 1948 to $157,000,000 in the 
first quarter of this year. Imports 
■ from these countries for the same 
periods were $137,200,000 and 
.$148,000,000.
RAW MATERIALS
Fui'thor progress has been made 
in planning increased production 
and facilitating .sales to the U.S. 
government of materials in whicli 
the U.S.A. is deficient. In the case
On Monday evening, at her 
home on Verdier Avenue, Mrs. Ted 
Holloway was hostess at a miscel- ■ 
laneous shower in honor of Missi 
Edith Dieroff, whose marriage to 
Don Campbell; will t a k e; place - 
shortly. Assisting the hostess were 
Mrs. J. Wilson and Mi’s. J. Slevin. 
The chair for the; guest of honor 
Vas beautifully decorated in pink- 
aiid cieam gladioli and ah attract­
ive basket containing the gifts was 
similarly decorated with pink and 
cream gladioli. ’Ehis was presented; 
by little Miss Lois Holloway to the 
bride-to-be;;; Corsages of p i n k 
; sweet peas and blue/ delphinium 
were given to Miss Dieroff, her 
mother, Mrs. W. Dicroff, and to 
(he groom’s inother, Mrs. Alec 
Campbell. The clever floral dec­
orations were the handiwork of 
Ted Holloway. Games and supper 
wore enjoyed by the guests. /Also 
present were Mrs. E. W. Wilson, 
Mrs. A. E. Hall, Mrs. V. Daw.son, 
Mrs. D. McHattie, Mrs. E. Logan, 
Ml’S; S. Sivortson, Mrs. R. South- 
well, Mrs. T. Wolfe, Mrs. A. Bur- 
clon, Mrs. R. Wooldridge, Mrs. M. 
ITarrop, Mrs. R. Ronson, Mrs. Hib- 
bord, Mrs. P. Benn, Jr., Miss Mary 
Dioroff and Mi.ss Evelyn Jack.
Shows nt 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: 15c - 25c - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Admi.s.sion lOe - 20e - 30c
© EASY PARKING—No Driving In Cily Traffic
of kyanito, the 
to an incroa.so 
Kenya of oyer 
annum for tlio
0 LI ¥ E R
FINEST IN FARM 
AND INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINERY
A Gi'hwier or* Wheel Tractor 
For Every Purpose
i
Manure SproaclorK • Plov/s . Disc 
Harrows - Drills • Mowers « Side 
Delivery Rakes • Harclio Sprayers 
Continonlal Engines • Waterloo 
Garden Traclors, three sistos.
.sclieme will lead 
of production in 
50 jier cent per 
next tliroc years, 
tlio full amount of production 
being .sold to tlie U.S. govern­
ment for stockpiling. In connoc- 
lion with cohnll production in 
Nortliorn Rliodcsia, E.C.A. ha.s 
agreed to make a grant to enable 
orders for equipment to be placed 
in Uie U.S.A. In rcluin for thi.s 
.'i.s.si.stanee tlie U..S.A. will have 
the option to buy from their sloclc- 
pile up to 10 per cent of the in- 
cronsed colialt production in eacli 
year for five year;;.
INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS 
O.E.E.C. liiLs recommended llml 
flollar (‘.vpoMditure on two inajor 
steel (loveloiimciit irclieine:: in ibe 
United Kingdom slioiiid be finan- 
red under E.R.P. Tbem? aie: tlie 
selieiiK’ for the inodcvnizallon (if 
faeilities for ilio inanufacluro of 
tinplate and shr'et in Soiilli Wales, 
and the .scheme for tsviuinding 
Uie tiilro. making capacity of 
Me.ssi’.s. ,Stewart,'! and Lloyds in 
: lt;ast England and Scotlandv 
ANGLO.AMERICAN COUNCIL 
ON PRODUCTIVITY 
'I'liis;. council wa.s set iip last 
summer on the iidtialive (if the 
(luuu'O)lor of the cxclieciuer and
Brentwood Boy Scouts spent tlie 
week-end at Pon.so Lake, in the 
lligliland.s, under the leadership of 
Ron Groutago.
Recent arrivals iit Brentwood 
Auto Court wore Mr.s, E. Davis 
from Prince George, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. E. H a w Ic i n s, Connecticut, 
U.S.A,, Mr. and Mr.s. E. W. Perrie, 
Toronto, Canada, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Morrill, Arizona, .and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Kingset and family from 
Calgary.
MAIL THIS TODAY PLEASESEND
ME INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGA­





WHEEL-TYPE ............ ........... ^..........
CRAWLER............. .............................. .








. "DIESEI...............'............ ......... ....... ....... .
.AIR-COOLED ............ ......................
HATIDIK SPRAYERG .... .................. [ 1
HEl.L REVERSIBLE PnOI*Krj.ERS,.;l 1 
HANDY WORKER, THJ.ER 







SAANICH GARAGE & SUPPLY
ROYAL OAK. R.C., R.R. I 





11 "could happen la 
nnyci'n.'" . , . Ind have




PHILIP P. BENN Jr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
■/—Phone: Koul. SY — /,.
Agent for
Hartford FIro Insurtinee 
Company
Hartford Accident and
t/'I onm H '»*’ f*
On Tliursday last General and 
Mr.s. G, R. Pea'rlce.s were /suests of 
honor at a luncheon in Sidney 
when their hostess was Mr.s. W, 
Smiirt, Third Street. Eighteen 
(itlier gne.sls were present. In tlie 
lifter noon a gai’den tea was held at 
llie Chalet when aliout 70 people 
lliitliered to meet the General. ,In 
llie evening a large audience us- 
/nemhl(t(l in tlie K, of P. Hall, 
Sidney, anil this meeting wag ikI- 
(iressed by Gem Peiirltos and P. 
(itanbiii'y of Victoria, Over tlie 
;w e e k " e ivd General and Mrs. 
I’earkes made a trip to Port Ren- 
frew and’ distrii,’! visiting , sevend 
camps and selllr'ineiilK, ,'ITiifi week' 
Ihey are visitimf Crofton, West* 
liotine and Cliomainus.
Mrs, Moss is progressing .satis- 
faetorily in the Royal Jubil(,'eUoi> 
jiital after a reix’iif. operation,,,
Miss Daidvne Sluggett eelobraied 
lu'r liirtliday on Satiirdriy after­
noon at her lioine, Went Snanlidi 
Hoad, wltli a party for her friends, 
Game.s and refrcssliments wore em 
Joyed Iiy tlie giiesln,
SAANICHTON
Major and Mrs. A. Dadds and 
family, formerly of Ontario, have 
taken up resldf'nee on ’ Prosser 
Road,
Winners of the fortnightly erih- 
liage iiai'fiy, held at the Pioneer 
Lo/t Calrin Wednesday evening, 
were Miss, I.,. Farrell. Jr. and F. 
.Miehml,
'* *
Met Young s|)ent tVie week-end 
with hliv parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
F. Young, Wrillriee Drive, and will 
return Monday lo the government 
ciUYeying ship the "Stewart,"
f.., *
Mrs, W. F. Margnnion, Wallace 
Drive, eiilertained at a lea WecL 
nesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
A, Daddu and Mr.s, V. Haldock,
fiwmfrlv M Moh-ha.ad Re.
frefihmf’nt.s, were served from a
(WHILE: THE ^SUPPLY;: LASTS)/
AN $g95 value , . . FOR ONLY $229
Here’s the 
PAINT
With (fjKjh inirclijiHiLof ;1 Rnllon Sprud or 1 ffallon 
of liny other Gliddon wall flniHli fit Uic roguliH' 
price yoiii' Gliddon Donlor will offer a d-iiL pure 










a-nUBNER HOT PLATES J 
SWING-AWAY CAN OPENERS ,
EDI.UND .m. CAN OPENEBB.......
WATERING CANS, large...,.: . .......
WHITE ENAMEL OVAL UASINS.
BORDEAUX MIXTURE. Ih...
ROT-IT, 5 lbs,...,.;..;,:........... ........'......c








.00c. . . . . I
Complato line of BuBcUna BupplioR, Plumbing and EloctiricHl ntlinga. 
Lumber, SnBb. Doorc. SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER FIRST.
STEILIICI ElIEUPiliSES
John Bpoedio — Eric Slcjni 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE tS
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. . . The Editorials . • >
WE’VE LOTS TO LEARN
The opening of Sidney’s new Chinese curio store not only brings another business into the area but is an addi­tional marker of the growth of the community. It is to be 
hoped that our new Chinese-Canadian friends will con­
tribute in their own way, as much to the progress of this 
area as their people have done to world civilization.
All too frequently we forget what poor, hard hit China 
has given the world, not only in her ancient past but in the 
last few years when she stood alone against the Japanese 
hordes and we in our short-sightedness shipped the Nip­
ponese the sinews for war.
Man’s memory is short, so short few people choose to 
recall how in 1942 they hailed Chiang Kai-shek as a de­
fender of democracy ranking with Churchill and Roosevelt.
It takes a great deal of effort to remember that Chiang 
Kai-shek weakened his own position to bring the huge 
Communist armies of China to his side and by doing so 
gave our weakened front line a chance to gather strength 
and strike again.
When things like this can be forgotten, how easy it 
is to forget the part the Chinese have played in building 
Canada.
Each mile of railroad of the C.P.R. is stained with their 
sweat, but when they attempted in days gone by to draw 
water from the public well on Johnston Street in Victoria, 
they were shot at.
Our treatment of them drove them together into the 
hovels which were to become Chinatown. They wore pig­
tails, wore them because the Manchu’s had decreed Chinese 
could never be free men but must wear tails like any beast 
of burden. The penalty for a Chinese cutting of his pigtail 
in his homeland was death by torture.
Despite this edict, Chinese, fighting to become a free 
people, shaved their heads and wore false wigs, only 
standing bareheaded when their tongs met to plan the 
end of Manchu tyrany.
Few people indeed know the deep rooted connection 
between the Chinese Republic and Canada. The first out­
side funds contributed to the revolution of Doctor Sun 
Yat-sen came from the sale of a building which stands on 
Pender Street in Vancouver.
C In return, Chinese residents of Canada, ’man for man 
bought more Victory Bonds in the last war than any other 
b group of citizens.
is no mystery about the Oriental or man of 
Oriental birth unless it is the fact we find it hard to under­
stand a man whose national psychology for years has 
taught the minding of his own business.
foreign to a people who are 
raised on teachings which proclaim, ‘‘Do not be jealous if 
your neighbor has a beautiful hibiscus growing in his gar­
den—the mdon through your own old horse-chestnut tree 
t stillUddks;.beautiful.
Gambling is inherent-in a Chinese as perhaps, it is in 
;i V all of us--—the differerice is the police find arresting an 
Oriental has less complications than walking in and break-; 
ing up a poker game in an Occidental home.
Despite bad publicity, it is well to remember that 
official police records across the Dominion show less 
Chinese guilty of major crimes than any other of the many 
races which go to make up our polyglot population.
The Review welcomes our new Canadian,residents and 
hopes they find here the friendships which will contribute 
to making them proud of the Veteran’s badges they wear.
THE MAKING OF CHAMPIONS
GOMMUNITY SPIRIT is something to which no one group of citizenp can hold Exclusive rights. ' One'group can, 
however, lead the way^ but to bb real and lasting, the jOy
part of the life
of the inan picking berries as it is part of the business of 
any board of trade or other organization.:
^ Life works in a:circle. The recipient of a good turn is 
usually willingto do a good turn for someone else. A com- 
, munity which does something for its; youth will find the 
; youth will bring credit to that community, y ;
The enthusiasm of youth is a sparkling and rriagic thing, 
papable in its driving force of injecting new fires into blood 
which has long grown cold.
There are many things North Saanich needs but among 
t^^ foremost is something to make the youngsters proud 
: of the area iii which they live.
y Human natureyhas not changed from the stage when 
a boy was glad to carry the bat of a baseball hero and 
listen attentively to all he has to say.
The merchants and businessmen of Saanich have been 
as geheroua as any in sponsoring various teams but what 
have those teams done? True, they have competed well 
in their various lines, hut the individual player’s job should 
go a little further than ju.st accepting a nice uniform and 
going forth to indulge in his or her favorite sport.
An athlete's job may bo to win Jpmes but his duty is 
to teach those who follow the meaning of sportsmanship, 
fair play and teamwork. If lie fails in this then he is 
rnerely a; mercenary satisfying his own selfish ends and 
unworthy to wear a community’s colors in any cpnipetition.
The North Saanich Recreation Club have pledged them- 
selvos to the task of giving the youngsters a helping hand. 
If they keep this pledge, win.iIpso or draw, their teams will 
'by‘'yjvistify't.heir,.existences. ■ v;; ^ 'r'y ■;
In the past few years too many teams in sport Have 
existed us a publicity racket for their sponsors and their 
interesl ill the community ended with each game.
Ikjt's hope the Recreation Club will follow the 
set by Grantland Rico when ho said:
"A hound dog is a hound dog
And will play a hound-dog purL 
champion when his legs are gone,
; b Keeps running with -his heart.”
'rhe heart of every great champion who has ever lived 
has always found a spot in it for the coming generation.
that in drilling operations the 
crews are usually composed of four 
drillers, one tool pusher, and about 
16 other workers described as 
“rough necks.” It was quite un­
derstandable that skilled drillers 
and tool pushers would not be 
available in Canada so that there 
was no objection at all to bringing 
them from the United States. On 
the other hand, the unskilled 
workers could readily be found at 
this time in Canada and the drill­
ing operators had agreed that no 
attempt would be made lo bring 
in unskilled workers from the 
United States and that they would 
use the services of Canadian 
workers for all but six or eight 
key jobs on each outfit.
The National Employment Serv­
ice reported that quite a number 
of men had gone to the Edmonton 
district and that despite the fact 
that more Canadian workers would 
be used on American drilling out­
fits, there would be plenty of men 
in the district to fill the needs.
SIDNEY UNIT Army, Navy and Air Force Vet- Shoreacres Hotel in Sidney.
erans. Unit No_302 of Sidney, wei^ presfdei^of Victoila Unit li spon-
installed on Saturday by digni- ^ group, officiated
taries of the provincial command ^^^'h^'installation ceremony, 
before an impressive display of infinrlpd-_____ rnnm at. Visitors introduced included.
Army-Navy Vets
Receives Charter P l r i r i uis ici 144. . , ,___, r




Artliur J. Ash, Coalition candi­
date for Saanich in tne provincial 
election, at his recent Saanich 
meeting reversed the usual pro­
cedure. The C.C.F. have been 
holding Saskatchewan up as an 
e.xample of how a provincial gov­
ernment should be run.
Mr. Ash cited Saskatchewan as 
an example of what he termed the 
aciv'antages of Coalition.
He said the Socialists .say they 
will pay for expanded social serv­
ices from the profits of govern­
ment ownership.
“If this were true,” he declared, 
“then the picture in Saskatchewan 
did not give much promise. In 
that province taxation from the 
people had been used to pay the 
losses on Crown-owned corpora­
tions.”
He said a woollen mill had been 
established and its losses up to 
the end of 1948 had been $147,695 
on an investment of $590,000- of 
“the people’s money.” A govern­
ment shoe factory had closed down 
after an investment of $180,000 in 
public funds and losses of $63,342. 
A government tannery, with an 
investment of $175,000, had closed 
down after losses of more than 
$63,000. A box factory taken oyer 
by the government was also show­
ing a loss.
Mr; Ash declared that Saskatch­
ewan had learned by experience 
that being in corripetitive business 
does riot pay and in the 'end the 
public is required to pay t h e 
'■ losses.'-''-
Haven’t Yon; Meard-1
WE ARE STlLh GIVING AWAY FOR OUR
1
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 1.00 YOU 
MAY CHOOSE A FREE GIFT FROM A 
WIDE RANGE OF EXCITING
CHOOSE FROM: Haiidikerchiefs - Earrings - Glamour
Pins » Necklace - Bracelet - Book- 
Ends - Picture Frames - Glasses 
with Trays - Cigarette Cases and 









and up ucco •ding to our
25% Free Gift Plan
courae
COME IN NOW AND INSPECT OUR BRILLIANT ARRAY OF 
LOVELY NEW IMPORTED MERCHANDISE
tanaiiam ill field 
Far llaHadians
ie
Hun. HurniJu'qy Mitchell, Min* 
ititcr of Labor, has announced tliat 
IK" a ro'.’ult of an onnnirv m.ade by 
, the TradCH luul Labor Council of 
Edmonton and the Brunch of the 
Canadian Legion of that city, he 
had received reports from the cm* 
|jlu,ymenl. ndliceb in C<».lK.ny nnd 
Edmonton in regard to the. com­
plaint that the labor field in the 
oil-drilling area near Edmonton 
was hohu; over-run by importation 
of laborers from the UniUHi Stales, 
The reports indicated that there 
wine a number of drilling outfits 
wldch, by rca.son of tlie nttraetlve- 
nc.'.ss of the new Edmonton ter­
ritory, had brought full erewa from 
the United Slates, duo largely to
O;/.' f-yO fnnt Oibv letd naf (rtinwirt
whnt tlie Inbor eoi|dUlon8 would
he llhe in Canada. The minlKtor 
pointed out tliat theiaj drilling mU- 
flbi hod ('himgad
American mnvs (o Canadian and 
in , future it had been arranged 
that Hkilletl men only would come 
from the Slalow and that the im- 
ttkdliai |>orUuii t»( me crow woukt 
be filled in with avidlablo Cana* 
/dian- labor, ■ ■ / ;
The Department Vtf T.ahor had 
l)C!en worUlng very elo.selv with tho 
linmlgrntion Branch of the Do* 
parlrnont of Mines and ncsourcea 
and a definite underBtanding had 
iH'en reaeiiod wiHi an asKOciation 
of oil-drilling operators, as a To- 
Rult of which Canadian worlteis 
would bo fully protected, Mr, 
Mlfeiiell *iild.
Th« minister wiml on Ui gay
Linen Tablecloths
Hand emliruidered un Cirach 
IJnen or Cotton; dOxHd in.
From''1,95',-"':''’
'54:^x,''54 :in.';
From 4 50' ,
Also in InriftL.sizo (.'lotli.s.
Figurines
Hand made from el tty 
I’ricod from
10‘
Theao are idotil for Ming 
Tree/ Roek Garden, Firh 
Howl, Flower arranjfement 
or aa an Ornament,
TEA—— Ja.smine, Woo LiinK 
and others.
GINGER — Candied or pre- 
kerved.
CANDY .-- Coconut Milk, 
Orange Jolly imjiorted from 
China.
BAMBOO BASKETS—In dif- 
ferent sizes.
BAMBOO TRAYS—■ In all 
aizea,
SILK MATS—Hand omhroid- 
ered.
CHINA BOWLS —In varying 
.size.s iind color.s,
BRASSWARE — Hand made 
(.hindleatickH, Kettles, Bells,
BROOMS AND H E A R T H 
BRUSHES — Made from 
Coeonnt fibre,





• lOverything tniuiiiiuul to 
hang.
•1 ft. wide X G ft,:.. 2.80
5 ft. wide X G ft. ,.,...,3,60
G ft, wide X G ft,...4,25 
8 ft. wide X G ft.;,.5.60 
10 ft, wide X G ft,., .6.50
Grn»» Slippers..........................55c
Grass Coasters............................10c
Hot Dish Mats.......20c and 15c
Bamhoo Broad Basltols.... ,25c 
Bamboo Back
Scratchcr...........,.S0c and 35c
Glasin / Fruit...,..... ......................35c
Fishing Baskets.,,..... ............2.95
211 BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
H. Leitch, president of the West 
Vancouver unit; .Tack Ellis, second 
vice-president of the provincial 
command and president of the Vic­
toria Kingsway unit; Brigadier 
Sutherland Browne, a director of 
the dominion command; J. Rivers, 
secretary of Unit 12, Victoria; C. C. 
Goater, chairman of the Victoria 
finance committee, and William 
Poupore of Sidney.
Officers installed were: Presi­
dent: C. S. Goode; vice-president, 
Alex McGraw; secretary, W. 
Waters; sergeant - at - arms, G. 
Woods. Members of the e.xecutive 
committee are: W. J. Carlsen, W. 




HERE’S WHAT the star-gazers 
say about the quirks of Gemini 
(May 21-June 20) women? Gem­
ini women are changeable as to 
men. They are inclined to follow 
a “love-em-and-leave-em” policy. 
Most Gemini gals have at least 5 
steady suitors before they can 
decide on marriage. After splice- 
age they R never quite sure they 
married the right guy. A Gemini 
is not satisfied with “merely 
keeping up with the Jonses,” she 
wants to be away out ahead of 
them. You’d be away out ahead 
of them with THIS Chesterfield 
Suite . . . IS IT a HONEY??? 
The sofa and one chair in treas- 
urus turquoise, the other chair in 
swanky silver crushed mohair. 
The Gemini girls are usually 
easy on the eyes, witty and pack 
a lot of “omph.” Furthermore . . . 
they know how to handle men. 
Their lucky number is 5. They 
are clever in getting nothing but 
the truth from a husband. They 
seldom have more than one child.
Or so say the star-gazei's. You’ll 
gaze with admiration at this new 
number in a toasted oak bedroom 
suite . . / it’s from a factory who 
originate what others copy. You 
can choose the Mr. and Mrs.
, Chest idea, or the ■ conventional 
; suite, whichever way, you’ll end 
up with ; a: room-ful of “omph.” / 
Or so say the Humber Brothers.
■ An expert hair stylist says red- 
haired /women/ are most conceited ; 
/ bf; all'; fqmales;/They think/having ; 
/ red hair is a / personal/; achieveT 
ment, rather : than the result of:
/ ■ hairedity. ; If; you Talk to a ; red- 
/ ' head ; 5 * minutes, &/ don’t say/ 
something Complimentary/ about 
- her hair . ; . she sulks. That red- 
V; haired gals have /violent /tempers 
is a fact.' Ask anybody who has / 
lived in the same house with one.
/ She really screams when in a 
rage. In a way, red hair is really 
a handicap to a woman. She is 
; likely to depend so much on her 
hair to attract a-men-tion, she , 
neglects the development of her 
mind. Or so say the experts. Per­
sonally, I think these “experts” 
are all-wet at times, ’cause I 
used' to do the Charleston with a 
red-head, and have tea and crum­
pets at her place on rainy Sunday 
afternoons . . . and she had the 
.sweetest disposition, &: the only 
thing she was fussy about was 
the color of her hats. She always 
wore pale green or black. Getting 
whistled at, used to make her a 
little mad, taut apart from that, 
she wa.s no trouble at all. She 
packed a lot into whatever .she 
did . . . into an evening gown too. 
Our 2 littl'e kittens were brought 
up from the ba.sement by their 
devoted mother yesterday, and 
introduced to the chairs in the 
living-room . . . and shown the 
bo.st plnro.s to olnw. Both an* 
grey, with while high lop bools. 
Did you know that they aren’t 
sharpening their claws when tliey 
.scratch the furniture, they are 
just giving themselves a mani­
cure, getting rid of loose bit.s of 
nail that bother Ihcin'.G Do U 
know why they h;ive whisker,s? 
Well, it’.s to give them a steady 
bead oiV a quiirry when mousing, 
so never cut a cat’s wliiskers. Did 
U know the Chiheso can loll the 
lime by a cal’s eyes, 'rhe pupils 
gi'oty narrower as noon ap­
proaches, and wider loward eve­
ning, Ho klllie.s need only Vi tlu? 
liltht required for InimnVis, Do 
you ,SEE? As Trudie would say 
V ./ , ’’Well for Cat’s Sake . . ,, 
what-d(i-ii..l;now'.’ Can you idi!-: 
lure the floor iivca of tile arena 
tl’m roferring to our unflnislunl 
sympathy) well’-. . we’re show* 
ing enuff chrome furnittiro in our 
lower main floor to ern'or tin' 
whole ice . . , and in all the new­
est decorator colons. 1 kliul.i like 
ilni word '‘decoralor,” it lends 
lone to ihks dump, Or so say tl\e 
IIUMBER BROTIlEIhS, who sell 
(iireci to you from a big, H-.stovy 
. , . elean warehouse, and offer 
credit like magic, with m-o-n*t-h-s 
to pay,
I'liank.s Mrs, ,L, in Esqvdmnlt, for 
that big box of Welch’s . . , 1 ale 
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Monthly Report 
From Hospital
Walker, rhubarb; J. Pearson, 
magazines; Mrs. George Huish, 
biscuits.
The following is the May re­
port of the Lady Minto hospital;
Patients admitted during April 
and May, 72; total hospital days 
for April and May, 469; births, 5; 
deaths, 1.
Donations were received from 
the following: Mrs. Warren Hast­
ings, magazines and stove polish; 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, daffodils 
and canned vegetables; Mrs. J. 
Simpson, Galiano, 12 dozen eggs; 
Mrs. A. R. Campbell, Vesuvius, 
potatoes; Joseph Campbell, Ful­
ford. pickles; St. Mark’s chui'ch, 
daffodils; United church, Bur- 
goyne Bay, eggs and flowers; Mrs. 
J. B. Acland, magazines; Mrs. H.
BRIDGE HOSTESS
Mrs. F. H. May was a recent 
bridge hostess when, at her home 
on Ganges Hill, she entertained a 
few friends during the afternoon. 
The room was gay with roses and 
lupins. The first prize winner was 
Mrs. Harold Day, the consolation 
going to Mrs. W. M. Mouat.
Others present were Mrs. Scot 
Clarke, Mrs. W. N. McDermott, 
Mrs. Stanley Wagg, Misses Grace 
Mouat and M. Perry.
Saigas Cliapter Sf U J.E. 
IinaiKas Prize limers
anxious to do everything possible 
to lengthen the generally-recog­
nized travel season in the interests 
of our hotel and resort owners and 
to everyone who profits from tho 
tourist industry.”
sented as a sequence of powers of 
two. The digits are translated 
into electrical pulses about one- 
third of one-millionth of a second 
in length and about one-millionth 
of a second apart.
control. The movement of the air­
craft will be organized from 
ground radio stations which will 
transmit instructions to the pilot.
By the invitation of Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson the Ganges C hapter 
I.O.D.E. met at her home, Par- 
minter Road, Friday afternoon, 
with the regent, Mrs. *V. C. Best, 
in the chair.
Family Allowances (the baby 
bonus) are now costing the Cana­
dian taxpayer S525 a minute. 
1948.
For your entire family clothing needs 
it’s . . .
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
ic 2 BIG STORES AT YOUR SERVICE
1110 Government St. — 1420 Douglas St.
G7931E 3514
The chapter stood in silent tri­
bute to the memory of its honoraiy 
vice-regent, Mrs. Curtis Sampson. 
•A. standing vote of sympathy was 
also passed to Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, a member and former regent 
of the chapter, on the passing of 
her husband.
The treasurer reported a balance 
of $140.90 including $19.82 realized 
by the May stall. A letter from 
the educational secretary an­
nounced the results of the essay 
comi3etitions in the Ganges School. 
Tho prize for the essay on ‘‘Oui- 
King and Queen” was won by Dor­
othy Dodds with Marcus Crofton, 
Ru{h Cods, Barbara Childerstone, 
Clair Devine and Donna Dorval 
receiving honorable mention, and 
the prize for the essay on New­
foundland went to Patience Daw­
son, honorably mentioned were 
Jean St. Denis, Bill Simmons, 
Gladys Mouat, Robert Lamour, 
Ruby Lacy, Sidney Parsons. Tho 
prizes competed for were donated 
by Mrs. A. R. Layard.
The chapter decided to present 
$12 for a Union Jack for tho 1st 
Ganges Wolf Cub Pack, and sent 
$16 for the purchase of cancer 
stamps for the Jessie R. Burke 
Memorial Fund.
Plans were made for the Annual 
Garden Day on Friday, June 24, 
tea, which will be under the con- 
vonership of Mrs. E. Adams and 
Mrs. George St. Denis, will be 
served at Harbour House. 'I'lie re­
gent, who as delegate from the 
chapter, attended the national an­
nual meeting in Victoria, May 28 
to June 1, gave a most interesting 
loport of the proceedings duiing 
that time.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Bishop Wilson and Mrs. 
Percy Lowther.
ELECTRIC BRAIN
The latest techniques in the 
development of tho Ace, the Brit­
ish Electronic “Brain”, were 
shown to the public recently at 
the National Physical Laboratory 
at Teddington. This high-speed 
computing machine is claimed to 
be 1,000 times faster than aity 
other calculating machine yet 
constructed. It contains numbers 
up to thousands of millions repre-
Britain Adopts 
New System
Britain is establishing air cor­
ridors 10 miles wide. They will 
form a system of aviation high­
ways at heights of between 5,000 
and 11,000 feet. This will ensure 
safer flying and prevent collisions 
between aircraft even in p o o r 
visibility. Both civil and military 
planes will be expected to con­
form to this now form of traffic
Raiidls’slanding
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter





Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows:
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District..........
1 p.m. & 5.30 
p.m. Daily
Deep Gove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




- Empty Bottles Picked Up with alT Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
..:.:.:.:'TO".DELIVERY'V.:-',„
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colurribia.
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic church, 
Sidney, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding when Beverley Eileen 
Wallace and William Stuart Mac- 
Nutt wore united in marriage by 
Rev. Father D. Williamson.
The bride looked lovely in a 
white floor-length gown of heavy 
.satin with a sweetheart neckline, 
bustle en train. Her finger-tip 
veil was held in place with a 
Mary Stuart headdress. Her only 
ornaments were a pearl necklace 
with matching earrings. She car­
ried a bouquet of red roses and 
white carnations. The bride was 
given in marriage by N. Zeyen, 
Hollywood, Calif. The attendants 
were Miss Edith Smart, maid of 
honour, gowned in peach satin, 
carrying white carnations and 
blue iris. The bridesmaids. Miss 
Lillian Nunn and Miss Lettie Bow- 
ker, wearing identical dresses of 
blue and pink satin, carrying bou­
quets of white and pink carna­
tions. All wore Mary Stuart head­
dresses of matching colours.
The groom was attended by his 
brother, Frank MacNutt, while 
Toni Trombley and David Smart 
ushered!
A reception was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens 
Ave., Sidney, B.C., where Mr. and 
Mrs. MacNutt assisted the young, 
couple in receiving the guests.
Miss Lillian Nunn and Miss 
Lettie Bowker poured tea at a 
table centred by. a four-tier wed­
ding cake planked by white 
candles in silver candelabra. The 
toast to the bride was proposed by 
: Frank; MacNutt. ; V ! v 
The bride chose a pale blue gab­
ardine suit with a pinlt hat, wear- 
: irig a corsage of white andvpink" 
carnations. : Her accessories in- 
- eluded alligator shoes and purse.: 
The young couple will spend 
their honeymoon in Seattle and 
Portland.
: Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. ;and Mrs. Danridge and Miss 
Joyce Danridge, of Victoria;^ Mrs.
Rhnthburgcr, Portland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Zeyen, Hollywood; Mr. 




The fluster and flurry of a flock 
of bantam chickens has become a 
by-word, “Busy as a bantam.” It 
was well borne out recently when 
Adrian Butler “met” a flock.
Doing a job of work for Hafer 
Bros. Mr. Butler had occasion to 
call at Woodwyn Farm, West Road. 
He parked the company car at 
the farm and was immediately 
surrounded by a flock of the busy 
little birds. After completion of 
the work he entered his vehicle 
and drove away . . . after driv­
ing some distance he heard the 
cackle of indignation of a bantam. 
He stopped and shooed out several 
of the miniature chicks, who had 
made themselves “at home” in the 
truck.
Two days later he had occasion 
to look under the driver’s seat. 
There he found a newly laid ban­
tam egg. “ Busy birds, those ban­
tams,” he muttered, as he disposed 
of the egg.
Mm. Se§rge S. Pears®n’s P@lieies 
law @i¥eii BX. Leai^rsliip 
ill the PrOTinees d €aiiaia
® IN SCALE OF WAGES 
® IN HOURS OF WORK REFORM
® IN PROVINCIAL HEALTH 
SERVICES
® IN OLD-AGE PENSION RATES
© IN LABOUR-INDUSTRIAL 
LEGISLATION
® IN MENTAL HOSPITAL CARE 
® IN ASSISTANCE TO INDIGENTS 
® IN WELFARE ALLOWANCES
® AND IN THE GENERAL
STANDARDS OF LIVING AND 
SECURITY OF ALL B.C.
V CITIZENS ' •
Traffic Up-Swing 
Noted In B.G.
GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE: 
Ensure Continuation of Coalition
Figures released today by the 
Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, Minister of 
Trade and Industry, disclose that 
there was a sharp up-swing in the 
volume of traffic entering the 
province for the month of April: 
when 11,706 cars entered through 
c border customs ports as compared 
(withV9,667 in April, 1948, an in-: 
;''Cfease/o£;'2,039.(
' “This is very: gratifying, in' fact,: 
even better than we had hoped,” 
:Mr.: Eyres said.! ■ v,
:“,''l'he' govei'nmont is extremely;
S






A SAANICH MAN who LIVES and WORKS in 
SAANICH and has done A GOOD JOB 
for SAANICH should be
RE-ELECTES MM 15th
VOTE COALITION
SIDNEY H.Q. : Canadian C.-inncry Building - - Beacon Avenue 
SAANICH H.Q.: 727 Pandora Ave., Victoria. — G 0527-0528
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Pythian Sisters 
Aid Firemen
The Pythian Sisters have do­
nated almost $60 to the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Dept. The money
was raised at a recent card party.
This marks the second time a 
card party of the Pythian Sisters 
has raised funds for this cause.
Prizes given at the party were 
donated bj' Sidney merchants.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 





One outcome of the Congress of 
Commonwealth Universities at 
Oxford last year was the decision 
CO hold small annual meetings of 
heads of the universities In one 
of the commonwealth countries. 
Montreal will be the scene in June ' 
of the congress of vice-chancellors 
of the commonwealth. One of 
the main subjects of discussion 
will naturally be the interchange 
of teachers and post-gi-aduates be­
tween tho various universities; 
questions of common policy, such 
as filling of appointments and 
superannuation, may also be 
brought up. United Kingdom re­
presentatives will be Sir David 
Lindsay Kcir, vice-chancellor of 
Queen’s University, Belfast; Pi’o- 
fossor Lillian Penson, vice-chan­
cellor of London University, and 
the V'ery Rev. Dr. J. Lowe, vice- 
chancellor of Oxford University.




A small United Kingdom ex­
pedition which intends to explore 
a little known part of British 
Columbia during the next four 
months, has just arrived in Can­
ada. The party of four, led by 
Capt. C. LI* Pelham-Burn will 
establish a base camp between 
the Sifton Pass and the head­
waters of the Skikine River, some 
300 miles north of Foi't St. James, 
and can-y out plant collecting, 
map-making and mountaineering. 
Geological, meteorological and zoo­
logical sludics will also be under­
taken. Backing for tho expedi­
tion comes fi-om the Royal Horti­
cultural Society, the British Mus­
eum, and the Royal Botanic Gar­
dens at Kew and Edinburgh. A 
comprehensive series of colour- 
photographs will be taken to help 
their work.
Skinny men, WQifien 
gain 5,10,lbs.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
What a thrill I Bony Ilmba fill out: ugly hollowa 
fill up; nock no longer scrawny; body loses halt- 
Btarved. sickly "bean-pole** look. TbousaucLs or 
girls, women, men. who never could gain botore, 
are now proud of shapely, bealtliy-looklug bodies. 
They thank the special vlgor-bulldlng, lleHh-bulIdliig 
tonic. Ostrox. Its tonics, stimulants, Invlgorators, 
Iron, vitamin Bi. calcium, enrich blood, Improve 
appetite and digestion so food gives you more 
Btrength and nourishment; put Hesh on hare bones. 
r>ou*t tear getting too tat. Stop when you've gained 
the 5. 10. 15 or 20 lbs. you need lor normal weight. 
Costa little. New "get aoaualnted" site oiitv fiOc. 
Try famous Ostrex Tonic 'X'ableta tor now vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all druggists.
THIS IS
Our GREATEST SALE In A Decade!
L" #' -'.w?Ladies” and Gentlemen’s Suits 
tailored to YOUR measure 
from our regular stock of fine 
imported British Suiting ma- 
terials. Regularly Priced from 
$65 to $87.50 .. .
NOW AT 2 PRICES ONLY ^
This Is Your Opportunity!
Lancashire mannequins showing the latest fashions in 
Lancashire cotton fabrics at the Porchester Hall, Paddington, 
London. The parade was held under the auspices of the 
Paddington Boi'ough Council to show the public what British 
industry is doing to help the export drive. This picture shows 
the Lanca.shire lasses arriving at Porchester Hall wearing 
some of the striking summer outfits.
lorth SaaniGl ligh SgM 
iiies Fin! Cliss Eihibit
SUOi GOli Mim LiilTED
(N.P.L.)
We .suggest the purchase of this attractive 
Junior Gold Stock for capital appreciation.
Latest information bulletin on results of 
development to date and plans for the future 
will be sent on request.
H. R. HUMBER LTD.
Investment Dealers
1220 Broad St. — VICTORIA, B.C. — E HOl
Fathers and mothers, big sisters 
and little sisters, to say nothing 
of scads of small brothers turned 
out Friday night to enjoy the 
annual exhibition of the North 
Saanich high school students.
It was a grand show with 
something of interest to everjmne.
Entertainment opened with a 
ball game in which the high school 
lads went down to defeat at the 
hands of North Saanich Recrea­
tion but only after the .students 
had put up a .struggle which gave 
the clubmen all they wanted for 
one evening.
The fashion show in the audi­
torium was well-worth seeing, 
even from the men’s point of. 
view. The girls showed remark­
able training as they paraded in 
dresses made themselves and 
some of the workmanship, design­
ing and cutting was amazing.
The dramatic* skits showed ex­
cellent training plus a lot of 
natural talent and it came as an 
eye-opener to many of the audi­
ence to see how much the bobby- 
soxers had on the ball when they 
really wanted to put bn a demon- 
. btration.;
A great deal of credit is due the 
school staff for staging an eve- 
: ning to which many a father was 
reluctantly dragged but bnce pre-: , 
sent found ’ that as: usual the .' wife ' 
had been:right and Re; wrong. ;
The science displays by the stu­
dents: were good arid in this , field-^ 
a television : sho\v, staged by the * 
courtesy of Jack Sims,;Deep .Coye,: 
gave a great many their fii*st 
glimpse of This fdrnr of entertain^: 
ment. V
inces 10,200; Pacific region 8,700; 
and the Maritimes 1,900.
The situation in British Colum­
bia had greatly improved during 
recent weeks, Mr. Mitchell stated. 
On May 19, unplaced applicants 
in the Vancouver area numbered 
14,500, 3,400 fewer than the
month previous. Unemployment 
insurance “live claims’’ in that 
city at the end of April stood at 
about 11,400 as compared with 
22,800 at the end of February.
A drug used in fighting malaria 
is called phenyl panthothenone. 









“io People ieaily 
Call le Crakiyr
Do you sometimes feel that people are 
beginning to think you are high-strung 
— always tense and nervous — so that 
you fly off the handle easily ?
Your Nerves Can Play Strange Tricks on You!
—kSIDNEY
38-tf
Many women find it hard to realize 
their nerves are “bad”. Yet it’s not 
unusual for a high-strung woman’s 
delicate nervous system to get 
off balance—especially during the 
functional changes she faces in 
girlhood, young - motherhood and 
middle life. That’s when a good 
tonic, like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
can do you so much good by helping 
to restore your nervous energy. 
It will help you feel better, look 
better, rest better at night.
During the last fifty years, thou- ’ 
sands of Canadian women c.f all 
ages have gone safely and happily:
through the most trying periods of 
life—by taking this time-tested 
tonic containing Vitamin Bi, iron 
and other needed minerals. Give 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a chance 
to help you, too, when you feel edgy, 
upset or a bundle of nerves. Get the 
large “economy size” today. The 




_ Hori. Humphrey Mitchell, min­
ister of labour, announced today 
that at middle of: May unplaced 
applicants registered for employ­
ment in Canada with the National 
Employment Service were 51,400 
fewer than one rnonth previous.
Unplaced applicants at May 12 
for Canada totalled 178,800 as 
compared with 230,200 at the 
middle of April.
The sea.sonal upswing in em­
ployment had been felt in all 
regions with Quebec leading the 
way with a drop in unplaced ap­
plicants of 17,900 in this 30-day 
period. Ontario .showed a reduc­




TO GO TWICE 
AROUND 
THE WORLD
Moro ilian 50.000 iviilos 
of wire ;'-*™ uiioukIi iu Rd 
twiee around Iho world 
at ill0 «{j u a 10r •— ia c(>n- 
iainml in eablu wo nro 
installing .1 h i s, yon r. 
'Phn caltlo proa'rani, tho 
lai’KOsi in onr hi,story, 
IvH part of oni' roeord 
$7,500,000. expansion 
program for 1!)'19,
It’s .still not easy to get 
onongh eahlo and 
cuiuiprnent lo iirovide 
telephone service for 
everyone who wants it, 
hnt this big cable pro­
gram la ovidence that 
\vu are |.tu.sVdng for­





Pardon our pointing ... with pride.
But it’s an event when the number of bank workers 
passe.s the 40,000 mark - - as it did last year.
That’s 65% more than before the war.
4 Lit an event, first, beeauso it shows the increased use 
ofCanadian bank services . . L ^ ^ ^
JWbi’c now over seven miU
More ftmrls: ciisl oniers’ deposiIs now reach nearly seven 
billion tlollars. More scn-’/ccs: to (armors; to personal and 
small-husinesR borrowers; to war pensioners; to 
people receiving Family Allowances.
It .s an ovenli, too, hecaiiseof tlio kind of men and 
women who have joined our ranks. Eager to get ahead, 
they are finding in banking ap inleresting job, a 
challenging career. They can tell you how important 
privacy in banking is to ( he Canadian way of doing things,
Going fo yovr fconir It nof 
like having fa dnal with a thfo
liutmn"--huf fhaCt how if would 
bo under tMo monojpoly.
,_J L J L
S P O N S O R V o in I** ■pm'
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Shower Honours 
June Bride-Elect
Miss Joyce Shillitto, a June 
bride-elect, was honoured at a 
miscellaneous shower given by 
Mrs. Norman Shillitto and her 
daughter, Dorothy, last Friday at 
their home on Lochside Drive. 
Upon arrival Mrs. Ron Shillitto 
and her daughter received pretty 
corsages and the lovely gifts were 
presented in a cleverly-made and 
very effective chimney. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Shil­
litto assisted by Miss, Dorothy 
.Shillitto and Miss Norma Nunn.
The guests were: Mrs. Ron Shil­
litto and the Misses Joyce and
Nancy, Mrs. Alfred Nunn and 
Norma, Mrs. Cunliffe, Mrs. Dan 
Butler, Mrs. Prosky, Mrs, Col­
pitis, Mrs. E. Brown, Mrs. G. 
Allen, Mrs. F. Shillitto and Mrs. 
V. Pease.
Prairie provinces and in addition 
they have made shipments to such 
far-away places as Takaka, New 




The reputation of Vancouver 
Island turkey breeders as pro­
ducers of outstanding stock is 
spreading far and wide.
Vtmcoiiver Island breeders of 
bi'oad-breasted bronze turkeys 
have been called upon to sh'iij 
many thousands of hatching eggs 
and day-old turkey poults to tho
In a recent shipment to Scot­
land, turkey hatching eggs from 
the flocks of such well known 
breeders as Harry Gunter, of 
Sandwick, holder of the 1948 Brit­
ish Columbia Master Breeder 
award, and William Argyle of 
East Wellington and David E. 
Evans of Sandwick, both holders 
of awards for outstanding qual­
ity stock, were delivered to D. C. 
Watson & Sons at Prestwick, Scot­
land, by Trans-Canada Air Lines 
within three days from the time 
they were laid on Vancouver Is­
land farms.
mn. SEOiSE s. pearsoi
has a message for the constituents
■ 'of" ’




Nanairrio’s Voice of Opportunity Beanied
SATURDAY, JUNE 11
AT 6.45 P.M.
1 570 on Your Radio Dial
Industrial Empire
World’s Biggest Plate Glass Window Public Works
Tenders Called
be in the hands of the Hon. E. C. 
Carson by noon on June 7.
Tenders have been called for 
the construction of substructures 
of the Cowichan and Chemainus 
River bridges which will be the 
finest highway spans on Vancou­
ver Island the Hon. E. C. Carson, 
minister of public works, an­
nounced.
The bridges which will be sim­
ilar in design to the 2()0-foot-long 
Englishman River bridge will be 
250 feet long with 24-foot road­
ways and sidewalks.
Bids for the above work must
Local Boatmen 
In Alaska Race
Harry .Sangstcr’s motor yacht, 
“Twin Isles,” known to almost 
every boat owner in British Co­
lumbia, is at present at her berth 
in .Shoal Harbour. The luxury 
ship will compete this year in the 
American boat race from Olym­
pia, Washington, to Alaska.
Joker Patton’s "Lillian” will 
also bo another local entry.
The largest plate glass window in the world, 1,000 feet Jong 
and 50 feet high, has been creeled along one wall of the great 
assembly hall where llie “Brabazon,” Britain’s giant airliner, is 
being built at Bristol. As well as housing the “Brabazon,” this 
hangar is being used for servicing the aircraft of British Over­
seas .Airways. The window is built lo withstand 80 miles per 
hour Atlantic gales which sweep up the Bristol Channel. A 
.system of double glazing has been used, developed by the 
Chester (England) firm of Williams and Williams, Ltd. The 
design is tested to stand wind velocities up to 150 miles per 
hour, and since no putty and no initial or subsequent painting 
is necessary, tlie upkeep cost is very low. This picture shows 
one section of the 1,000-ft. plate glass window of the “Bra­
bazon” hangar at Bristol. An aircraft of British Overseas Air­
ways Corporation is being serviced in the foreground.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
R JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632
TMMMS Mim
0 /> 0
Pourri Of L®©!!, leys 
Aid Tali leeps Staff iisy
^7-/5PM
V Q n ^
P.S.T.
It looked so neat, the large but 
temporary display board contain­
ing the whole 400 keys, 200 locks 
and 200 tabs for the lockers at 
the Sidney Cold Storage. It was 
temporary because the whole 
thing weighed some 300 pounds 
and a permanent place of strength 
was reauired lo hold the board.
It stood behind the scales in 
the meat department of Storage 
Market, and both Bob Smith and 
“Dud” Harvey often glanced at
it in open admiration.
That was, of course, until “Dud” 
happened to upset the board ... 
that happened on Thursday . . . 
since then admiration is lacking 
in the glances . . . the lads, with 
Chet Levar and Art Gardner ever 
since have been sorting, testing 
and checking, finding the right 
lock for the right key and the 
right tab.
Yes, they are all back now, 
all but about four locks ... they 
seem to have straight disappear­
ed! Both Levar and Gardner 
have a. suspicion that friend 
“Dud” Harvey might have swal­
lowed them . . . they are still look­
ing testing, trying . . . it goes on 
and on, and on.
“We’ll get them,” says Chet, 
“even if we have to hold Dud up ; 
by the heels and skake.”
Whether it’s a husiiiess trip, or you’re plcasurc-hcnt, 
across Canada travel Conlinoii lal lAmited.
Enjoy alr-coiiditioncd ears—delicioji.s meals in modern 
diners. Tliese trains include new .sh^cpei-.s—day-eoaches 
with reclining seats. For you or your family the travel 
way i8“The Jasper Way.”
CANADIAN
THE RAILWAY /TO EV E RYW H E R E IN CAN XDA
For information 
Call or Write 
A. I. Curtis. G.A.P.D, 
Cr. Government & 




J. L. Martin Gets
The announcement that J. L. : 
Martin, of James Island, has been t 
named fourth yice-chairrrian for v 
B.C. of the Canadian Legion is of 
great interest to Legion members; 
in Saanich.; The election of Mar-1 
tin marks the first time a merriberly 
from Vancouver, Island has .been : 
chosen for this important post. :
Martin, who served with the 
Air Force; during the last war, is 
vice-chairman of the Legion for 
Victoria and has. been a resident 




HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
ASH OPENS OFFICE
Arthur Ash, coalition candidate 
for Saanich in the coming .Pro­
vincial election has opened a 
headquarters in Sidney at tlie foot 
of Beacon Avenue in the Cana­
dian Canneries Building.
In charge of the office is H. W. 
Wilders. The office will be 
opened until after the election.
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5













IJRITISH COLUMBIA offera nn unlimited field of industrial and commercial oppbrlunillea. 
K Britiah Columbia ia n Province rich in natural wealth, both developed and undeveloped. 
The hiatory of primary produclion in Forcatry, Agriculture, Mining and Fiahing has been one 
of steady growth. SECONDARY INDUSTRY hna more Ihun kept pace with bnaic incluatry. 
It hna made such BpectacuIar progreaH that nbyv Britiah Columbia rnnka as the third induatrinl 

















The Department of Trade 
and Industry oncouragea tho 
ealnblishment of new enter­
prise in British Columbia. 
Prompt attention is given to 
indunlrial and trade inquir- 
ie».'
1940INDUSTRIAL PAYROLLS
Agrlculturo.... . . $ 30,000,000
Mining»








VALUE OF PRODUCTION • 1940
ForoJitry.... ................   $300,000,000
Mining .$1.50.000,000
Agriculluro.................. $145,000,000















EXTERNAL TRADE . 1940
Evnorlfi ....... $371,400,456
Imporln ..$109,949,221
Rntnll Salas . . ... .. $731,000,000





Luudoil, Tons,,.., ,,,, U),32.».'»0,
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
parliament buildings, VICTORIA, B.C,
E. G. ROWEBOTTOM,
Depuly Minisiler,







Do you ever worry iibonl ll>o 
fuUiro of your yoimg ftuitily 
Hoooid you Hiulvliuiiy iio itulliul 
ly tlftulii? Fniiiily Tneomo lowiir- 
MUirt will vopliico your iii«ioiu« 
wliilo llin eliiliiron art) Kiowirm 
up and iulto caro of yttur willow 
fur life.
,L"'pbYATO, DUSTS'.AND:'.SPRAYS' (iHHiiroYlopoitilaliloi.Tirw-. y; 
iMxi'l protection analnat ItUulil, l>pt uio ItocllfH, IcaflioiaHua, m/i 
hmilloM «ml npliltlM. <1-1-1, Potato ^pray n.iilorlt. H ooino ready/ » 
mlE wltli wtitcr ami uae. Thoy will not tlog no/./,ioH. f.-l-I, 11* ato 
DiiatM do not dopoMil upon «low for ilioir ai'jloti. I iioy inay ho 
uppliotl Mfany; thntt («*oopl ihirlnw yiviml or rain),
.L,'L::::v,.,,,I.:L;c-l-L'y,PpTAraLDUSTS';:;;';;:;,','
DEETROX. <I^'nlaiim 3% bV)T and 7% »'0|awr, wllli Hpiuuni rarrii'r-pikkor, 
liiKidy rffeotlve niininHl early and lain hllgld, Iimfliopiu rii and liDidlti*.
DTORox 5.r.Ukki t VidMiVHiini .1/0 *''n”!’• r I”';.... I ’•'I ^hliplil and hiHcot control on iwd.p<da(o oroim wla n inlmr lli-a IwdHch or „ 
iUIh
Protect yonr loml oma with 
k Family Jiifiomii poliny of Ui« 
Bim Lift) Awmranci! Couif 
of Canada.
jim puny
•phi» are n prolilftin, , .. . ,„r„r
TROX, A 7% dniit derived from fixed eoppor, Livea effeeliva uudrol ol 
hllBlit ami other fungona dloenaes. . T
C-l-L 3-5-7 DUST. Speeblly funaultited node,- c'eujnnieodnlionH ol
Drtinialoii Knlomolojn.ail Lalairalorv. 'iuvr'V "i .V!
Tulnr He* tleelle. tlonlaina liolli Araenie and IR> 1 t»» Lill ilea ll,,i tie 
nnil Copper to eateli ltllpl>t.' ■
"C-I-L POTATO ■ SPRAYS V;
DEECOP. A ready.mixed eoml.inallon D|)'r.-I'ixe.l Gmper Hpriiy niaterial 
III « dry weltulilt.' powder form, NoOKira loaiitj' )>r ''’ YUrr
Mtrilird iimnimt of Vleeeop to water ami prealo. ytmr eon Itiiia ion^ DDl- 
Opmir Spray ia ready to niw. Killii poluto mHeela am etudrole hliRlil, _ 
YRI-COI*. Tri.llaido (lopper Snipliale, eonli'lnh'll /'"Vr) rnpp/r. Uy ndding 
finer ItIVP, ll ran he n*ed aw a iMiniliineii inMeelieltle.rimaleiiie.
PCRENOX. A IdRlily eoneentrated funKltslilal powder wlneli eoulaina tiUVp
Sold by hanluraM^ dma mil hod ilaroi y
CA N AD IAN IN DU STR IE S LI MITED
AaHeulturul Chamkol* Division ^
- ' VANCOUVER
iStlSiK linlllaM Mantfiol tmanfo Chailiom, Onh Wlnwl|»»fl
William C. James
ir» r» 1 errywiDv n f
* I, »»i....«. ..., ... .
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W.A. HEAR REPORT 
ON CONFERENCE
The W.A. to the Ganges United 
Church held its regular meeting 
I'ccently at the home of Mrs. Stan­
ley Wagg, with the president, Mrs. 
C. Zenkie, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $304.18 and the com­
mittee I'eported the re-decoration 
of the manse. The president gave 
an interesting report on the Con­
ference of Women’s Associations to 
the United Church in Vancouver, 
which she had attended as dele- 
gate.
It was decided to purchase new 
hymn books tor the church. The 
next meeting will follow a picnic 
lunch at the home of Mrs. E. Par­
sons, Ganges Harbour.
Tea hostesses, Mrs. J. D. Reid 
and Mrs. C. Stuart.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
A new drug which can increase 
the milk yield of dairy cows is 
announced by scientists of the 
Dairy Research Institute, Read­
ing, England. A few tasteless tab­
lets of the drug—L Thyroxine.— 
have, they claim, raised the aver­
age yield of each test cow by 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
WHY?..
because, being an engineer, I like the 
efficient way they always have my 
suits ready on time, and the thorough 
yet gentle job of cleahing and press­
ing they do. THAT’S why 1 send 
mine to SAFEWAY GLEANERS 1
3460 Quadra St. on your way into Victoria.
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-up Service.
■•"Wfluai
Much winter injury has been 
noted in many logan and boysen 
berry plantings. The greatest 
amount has occurred in canes that 
were tied up on wires last autumn. 
Weak, slender canes have suffered 
too more than strong vigorous 
growth. The lowest temperature 
recorded at the Experimental Sta­
tion during the past winter was 
,19.0 degrees and usually but little 
injury follows a temperature such 
as this. Unless necessarj' it is best 
not to tie canes up until the heavy 
frost periods of the winter are 
over. Also growth should be kept 
strong and vigorous by the use of 
mulch materials, manures and fer­
tilizers.
A number of semi-hardy trees 
and shrubs have shown more in­
jury than might be expected from 
13.0 degrees ol frost. The eucalyp­
tus specimen near the of,fice 
showed leaf injury but twig 
growth was not affected.
MULBERRY SURVIVES
Plants of the Osigian mulberry 
have survived two winters in an 
exposed location with about 30 
per cent of twig growth killed. 
This plant has very large leaves 
a n d was introduced by C. H. 
French who is interested in silk 
worm culture. Specimens of the 
tree luschia in a protected location 
killed to the ground. Another par­
tially hardy plant, the Chinese 
gooseberry, sustains some injury 
each winter. This plant is grown 
in New Zealand and is valued for 
its fruit. Up to the present time 
this plant has not fruited here.
FALL SOWING
If you think that spinach by late 
April is worth while, make a note 
to try a fall sowing this year. This 
crop is quite hardy, and the better 
varieties harvested recently from 
. station plots withstood last win­
ter's cold spell surprisingly well. 
October 1 sowings gave earlier, 
more productive and better quality 
plants than sowings made a month 
later. Giant Nobel and King of 
Denmark, both smooth leaved 
sorts, were preferred of the kinds 
readily available from most B.C. 
seedsmen. Thinning should be de­
layed until early March as there 
seems less tendency for winter in­
jury to occur when the plants are 
in clumps.
LIFTING BULBS
Soon comes the time for lifting 
spring flowering bulbs. The best 
time : is immediately .after, the 
leaves' have lostrtheir last 'bit of: 
green and before the tops become 
fully dead: and;:: brittle. When 
.bulbs : are dug at this; stage the • 
crop has; usually reached its maxi- . 
nrum :size. If it has not, as deter- , 
mined by. periodic examination,
. digging : should be, delayed,: until ■
,/ that point is reached. Tulip bulbs4!
, are then in'their nabst , satisfactory 
„ cohditioh: for curing, and stdring.; 
Prolonged 4 delay ./in lifting., tulip’, 
bulbs renders the papery: tunics 
. more susceptible to: cracking and 
peeling, and storage, rot brgariisms 
may ; get in. 4:After;digging, : tulip , 
btalbs should be cured by, placing 
them . in ' Shallow slatted ,4 trays' 
Avhere the ex;cess rhoisture will be 
removed and where the temper­
ature can be kept between 75 and : 
80 degrees Fah. for two weeks. At 
no time should the bulbs be un­
necessarily exposed to full sun, 
wind = dr wide temperature fluctu­
ations, or rough handling. After: 
the two-week curing period bulbs 




For the best and most econom­
ical growth of chickens rotated 
range reai’ing is recommended. A 
three year rotation provides ideal 
conditions for the raising of good 
pullets on Vancouver Island. Other 
sound practices include providing 
the birds with a constant source 
of clean water, moving the water 
utensils frequently, or constructing 
a platform under same with drain­
age wells so that tho ground docs 
not become wot a n d polluted. , 
Move mash hoppers twice a week.
Never crowd growing pullets. Pro­
vide overflow roosts outside if 
housing room is limited. When 
natural shade is not present plant 
sunflowers or other tall growing 
plants to provide shade which is 
necessary in raising good pullets. 
Rough handling of pullets when 
transferring them to the laying 
house, or frightening them after 
they have 'been housed may 
seriously interfere with egg pro­
duction and be responsible for 
mortality due to ruptured yolks. 
Clean the laying pens thoroughly 
before placing pullets in them.
BEE NEWS
Beekeepers, beware of swarms. 
.The swarming fever is usually at 
its height during June and steps 
should be taken to check this 
natural desire on the paid of the 
bees to set up new colonies, if a 
good crop of honey is to be har­
vested. :
Each colony should be examined 
for queen cells at regular intervals 
of eight days and every queen cell 
removed. Give the queen plenty 
of room for egg laying by expand­
ing the brood nest. This mav be 
done by removing frames of sealed 
worker brood to the super above 
the queen excluder and replacing 
them with frames of drawn worker 
comb placed in the centre of tho 
brood nest.
Removing the queen is another 
method of s w a r m prevention. 
First destroy all queen cells in the 
colony preparing to swarm and 
then remove the queen. Ten days 
later again destroy all queen cells 
and introduce a young queen by 
the ordinary method. Colonies 
thus treated seldom attempt to 
swarm again.
R. M. Petrie of Esquimalt, flanked 
by tall blue candles and a cupid 
centrepiece filled with roses.
Tea was poured by Mrs. Robert 
MeVie and Mrs. Tom Dodds and 
the guests included: Miss Flora 
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chap­
pell, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Dalton, of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. T. Dodds, 
of Sidney; Mrs. A. C. Futcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. MeVie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. MeVie and Master 
Philip MeVie, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Petrie, Miss IBetty Paskin, Master 
Peter Richards, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Vyvyan, Mrs. R. S. S. Yates, all 
of Victoria; and Group Capt. A. 
B. Woodhall, of Sidney.
K. M. Lewis Named 
Campaign Manager
William Poupore, liberal candi­
date for Nanaimo Riding in the. 
coming Federal election has an­
nounced the appointment of K. 
M. Lewis as his campaign man­
ager.
Mr. Lewis is a 
dova Bay and 
political circles.
resident of Cor- 
well-known in
Radio licences are now due. 
Have you paid your $2.50'.'’ Have 
vou forgotten your car radio too'?
Breaks Arm In 
Fall At Park
Marlene Pope, young daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ray Pope, Bazan 
Ave., suffered a fractured right 
arm on Saturday when she fell 
while playing on the Beacon Ave­
nue Park. The accident occurred 
while children were playing on 
an old metal lacrosse backstop on 
the park grounds.
A similar incident at the same 
spot was recorded last year when 
a youngster suffered an injury.
SERVING VICTORIA EIGHTY-SEVEN YEARS
Victoria Ceremony 
Of Local Interest
A charming ceremony took 
place on Sunday, June 5, when 
the infant son of S/Ldr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Goode received the names 
of Nigel Christopher John at a 
christening service at St. Barnabas 
church, Victoria, performed by 
the Rev. E. Munn. ,
The baby wore an heirloom 
christening robe lent for the oc­
casion, and the godparents were 
Mrs. Cyril Richards, Tom Dodds 
and John Vyvyan.
A reception was later: held at 
the home of Mrs. Richards, at; 
713 Mount Joy, Oak Bay.
The table was centred by, a 
cake in the form of a cradle, with 





Time now for a man to think of Summer 
comfort and at Wilson’s you will natur­
ally expect to find comfort WITH style. 
Pure Wool English Gabardine Suits in 
Browns, Fawns and Slate in double- 
breasted models from $60. Worsted 
Flannels in different shades of Grey and 
in chalk stripes. Single or double-breasted 






at Banff Springs 
Hotel, and at 
^ Chateau Lake 
Louise
V I GT/Q^R i:a
^ ^ >1 I ‘ji
l.i,,.
A wtdl-doslgncd cook .gtove for 
small kUcliens. Con.sU'Uoted of 
sheet metal with while por- 
oolain enameled front and back- 
guard and enameled pulls on t 
oven and firebox door, A good-
r'-'Sfetj' lo""*****®
sized range, It is fitted \vith 
duplex grate.s to burn coal and ' •
, wood. , Fintshod main top mea- . 'p|f . ' ^
.sures 37x21 inelies, oven 18x1-1 lnche,s, A fine 
range for tho compact homo ,. > priced to aiipoal 
to the limited budget,
■ KA'I'ON'H-K'I'OVliS, VIKW. STUUnr'.
V.
POLLS OPEN 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.' ’ '
(DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME) ,
GET OUT ANDiVOTE • AND VOTE EARL’K
''Ask:
Name of Goverament Candidate (Coalition) U at 
the top of each Ballot («i required by law).
...,i«4‘“”'' , " , , 'A,.rf’ j 1
-t ,/
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WANTED—Continued.
HELP IN SMALL COUNTRY 
hotel lor season at Deep Cove. 
Phone Mrs. A. Wilson, Sidney 
SOX. 23-2
m
Telephone 28, day or night
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.50 per year by mail in Canada- 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in aclvaiicei. 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Ollice Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
jpOr Ssilc FOR SALE—Continued
Announcements
CARPENTRY
Good Finishing Work —
General Building. Moder­
ate hourly or contract rates.
E. ANDERSSON
Phone: Sidne-y 194M
B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
— PHONE 58R — 
Auction Sales ol All Kinds 
Managed and Conducted
34-FT. CABIN CRUISER, ALSO 
10 X 30 It. scow. Phone Sidney 
88X. 23-1
931 BANTAM AUSTIN COUPE, 
good condition. Evenings, 2450 
Mai'ine Drive. 22-2
The engagement is announced 
ol Mary Ellen Backlund, youngest 
daughter ol Mrs. Ellen Hawthorne 
and the late Mr. Albert Hawthorne 
ol Galiano Island, to Mr. Hari-y 
Macko, second youngest son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Macko ol Wind­
sor, Ont. Tho wedding will lake 








—Light Hauling ol All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
What The MOTE To
B.e.
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIELS, 
registered litter, fine golden 
puppies. Acheson, North Salt 
Spring Island. Phone Ganges 
17Q. 22-2
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers lor lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
Births
EASY ELECTRIC WASHER, IN 
good condition. Phone 39R. 23-1
VVW^'Wk'VM.t^WV V
(VI j ft c e n a n e o u s
STACEY—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Stacey, in Royal Oubilee 
hosi)ilal, on June 7, a son. A 
brother for Norman, Clifford, 
Donald and Kenneth. 23-1
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benclit by lowest prices 
and lull drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, lUi units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tl
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, G05 Fori 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
i
MUSKRAT FUR COAT, SIZE IC- 
18, in excellent condition, very 
reasonable. Also cocoa brown 
princess coat witli velvet collar, 
size 14; plaid suit, size 14; 
checked spoi'ts jacket, size 14; 
little boy’s coat and hat set, 
brown check, like new, size 3; 
also electric bottle warmer. 
Phone Sidney 169M. 23-1
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Plione 109. 19-tl
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give personal 
.service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
CABBAGE, BROCCOLI AND 
Brussel Sprout plants. W. G. 
Beswick, East Rd. 23-1
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. T. E. Wilkin­
son, 332 Amelia Ave., Sidney.
17tf
14-FT. BOAT, WELL BUILT. SEA- 
worthy, copper rivited, 11/2 h.p. 
Briggs and Stratton engine, $125. 
Phone Sidney 203M. 23-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
For Rent
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...........  ....$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 




FOR CUTTING AND 
REMOVAL OF HAY
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
lo the undersigned, for the cutting 
and removal of Hay on six parcels 
of Crown lands connected witli 
the ■ operation of the Patricia Bay 
Airport, will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon PDST, Friday, June 
17, 1949.
Tender foi-ms, written instruc­
tions, and full particulars of the 
areas may" be obtained on appli­
cation to Mr. K. J. Robinson, Air­
port Manager, Patricia Bay Air­
port.
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
G. A. THOMPSON, 
Distx'ict Controller, 
Air Services,
: 112 Pacific , Bldg., 
23-1 Vancouver, B.C.
MARCH ANT, GILLIS 
«& McIntosh
Bari'isler - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 






PT" Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratoi-y for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Of lice: Central Bldg.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora -——— Victoria, B.C.
LAND ACT
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
: Sawdust. O. L, Nikirk. Phone 
- Keating :92Q. Y, 36tf
HOUSEBOAT, CAN BE TOWED 




fi : 6 rooms and bath; - 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace; , modern cupboards 
and ■ plumbing; Sidney water, 
also privaite well. Treed corner 
^ property 154 r’x'' 134V: Albert 
: ; / : 'vHoward. PhoneV Sidney 269.
V'v'.; Y'Y'v/.// /-":Y::'v'^'/20-tfi
• CEMENT MIXERi $4': DAIUY;{ 
wheelbarrow (rubber fired) 50c: 
Skilsaws,V$2.50.: Good stock of 
.V'cement; always; on hand; :Mit-
Nolice of intention to apply to 
lease land being foreshore at the 
entrance of Otter Bay fronting on 
Part of Amended Lot 7 Regd. Plan 
2111 North Pender Island^ Cow­
ichan District, B.C.
Take notice that Williani Lawr- ■ 
ence and Virginia Shirley,; resort 
operators of; Port Washington, / 
B.C.,: intend to apply for a lease;'/ 
of the followingdescribed lands: 
Commencing at a /post planted/ ;
JOHN L. .SMITH
BUILDER
All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
.chelL & Anderson i Lumber Co.,
Ltd;v Sidney. 51tf at high water mai'k on Otter Bay,:'
.■'T ..S47°54'W; (Astronomic) 184.88 ,ft.
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- from the South 'Westerly corner
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable TJoctor Insurance;
// Phone or Write: :;; 
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
: ;;(R.A;F.| Retired);
R.R. I. Sidney, B.C. r Ph. 257X
/ DUPLEX, GOOD R E VEN U E- 
'. : Y property, close,in. ■ Apply Box R, 
Review, Sidney. 23-1
HOUSE TRAILER, NEW CON- 
" dition, sleeps five; pei'fect home 
on wheels. Must sell. Phone 
Sidney 87L. 21-3
WELL EQUIPPED MIXED FARM 
on Gulf Islands. Apply J. HV 
Teece, Sr., South Pender, B.C.
, ' , ' ,Y/ Y 23-1
tired wheelbarrows/ 50c; elec- - of that Part of /Amended Lot' 7 
trie saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools.: Regd. Plan 2111 as Regd. under 
Cement still available. Sterling Certificate of Title No. 184481-1, 
/Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.; thence N61°56'W 415 ft., thence,
— 270 ft., to high water rhark, thence 
FURNISHED C O T T A G E ON Southerly following high water 
waterfront Phone Sidney 244X. mark to: the point of commence- .
ment and containing 2.41 acres, ' 
more or less.
WILLIAM LA'WRENCE and













STANDING HAY, CLOVER AND 
mixed grasses, 75 aci'es. L. W. 
Marshall, Wains Cross Road, 
Sidney. Phone 176F. 22-2
' ^'Personal'
HOW IS YOUR INBOARD : EN- 
gine running’? We repair or 
overhaul Briggs, Lausdn or Wis­
consin. Phone 236. Sidney 
Sporting Goods, 15tf
VIRGINIA SHIRLEY




BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third, St. - Sidney
1933 D/b-TON CHEV. TRUCK, 
$300; 1935 2-ton Ford truck, 
good tiros, $425. Randles’ Land­
ing. 23-1
HAY FEVER—IMMEDIATE RE- 
liof from the clistres.s and dis­
comforts by Azo, Tube $1.50 
at all drug storc.s. 23-3
CRABB^S AUTO 
SALES
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel: top soil, etc. Delivered. 
(Jordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. ~ 44lf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Guif Island Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics, P.O, Box 100, Gan-
LOOK FOR THE NEON SIGN 
ON THE GORGE ROAD 
ALSO at HILLSIDE and QUADRA
ge«- 23-
NATIONAL 7-QUART PRESSURE 
<’Ooker, like new. Phone morn­
ings, after Sunday, Keating 24-lf.
23-1
I’EOl'LE WHO THINK THEY 
must go to a big shop for low 
grocery price,s are in for a 
Itlca.sant surprise at tlie little 
.store at F.lk Lake, opposite the 
’Poliy .lug. Come in, won’t you?
Lost
RLHE DIAMOND BRACELE’l'. 
la.sl Saturday, May ’28, in Sidney. 
Would finder |)len.se liring to 
712 Amelia Ave. or telepluine 
270X, ask for Grace. Reward.
23-1
‘>2-2
SPEED BOAT, STAR EN- 
gine, $3(10. Riindles' Landing.'
■■ 23-1
UARPI-INTRY •— GOOD FINISH- 
ing work, general building, 
Moduralely liourly or contract­
ing rates. E, Anuortison, Plioiie 
l,!)4M, /■• ; l«"U.
Coming Events
% w»'vv«,-» »'<1,
DEEP COVE GROUP S’l', PAUl'/S 
W,A. SlrawbciTy sliortcake, lea 
and sale at the home of Mr, W, 
Brown, ’.!14 Madrona Drive, 
Tuesday, .lunu 14, at '2.30 to 
,5 p.mv’ Admission 2.5e. '21?
14 GOOD I.AYING HENS, HAMP- 
shlres and LeglUirns, K; Tatw, 
Centre R oa tl, TMione Sidney 
lOlX, 23-1
DANCE -■ K,I’. IIAU. EVERY 
Saturday nlghl. Olfi-Unie imd 
: nuidern. ; All proeeeds for Jpu- 
ior Coneerl nnnd. Adin,’. M(.mi.
^ 35e; women, ,25e, P*g'''
freshments, ; ••‘■■“O
’32 Plymouth Sedan........... . $425
’32 DoSoto Coupe..................  $425
’30 Plymouth Coach, One
owner ....... $750
’46 Monarch Sedan. Radio,
heater, now condition..,.$1,675 
■41 Dodge Business Coupe.
Fluid drive, 23,000 miles, 
jh; w i u u d i I i o n, one
owner ............................ $1,49.5
'42 Ford Station Wagon, 
riglit-liand drive. Open
for offer.s. 'Podny............ $850
’40 Chev Sedan. Bargain $850
’40 Pontiac Station Wagon.
Radio and licaler....... ,,,...$1,050
'37 Auiitln ”10’’ .Sedan. New
'■ 'motor"....:....-...-.-....
'37 IJ od gc S (‘d ii n. New 
motor, new rubljer, new 
paint, idee condition.;..... $9.50
'27 Cltev Gnaeli....... ............ .
’20 Model A Ford. ; Bine, 
new iriotor.,:
'38 Cliev, 'riireo-iiassenger 
Coupe, Radio and lioatei', 
good iialnl and ruljber, 
nice eoiidition...
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER , 
It’s the Beacon! '
— Clo,sed all day Monday — 
For Roso'rvalions Phono 186
SPECIALISTS
; IN
® Body and Fonder Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
/". men!
® Car Painting 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213 
® Car Upholstery and Top
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
' BOATS FOR HTRE 




Registered i’liysio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
Massage --
091 Fourth SI., Sidney
PHONE 97H 24lf
B.C. Funeral Go. Ltd,
We have boon established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an elll- 
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
® Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughlon SI.. Victoria













FIR BUSH WOOD, HEADY TO 
burn, ,$11,50 |,K?r cord; 2-cmd 
loads delivered, Gordon Jolui. 
I’hune Sidney gfiM. Htlf
PYTHIAN SISTERS 'I’EA AND 
.Sale of liome eooking aiul dance 
dl.'gilay, .)une::il),, Saturdayat
Wlii'zzer motor l)ike ..,.,.. $150 
’42 Uarley-Davldson. New 
eondiilon; $100 wortli of
KI'l’CHEN RANGE AND ilKA’l'KR 
for saht, very reasonal.)le. IRione 
Sidney noG, 23-1
lEVERAT. GOOD USED Bt-
cycler,, ladies’ and gentlemen s, 
and many oth(n‘ .second-band 
good K. 415 1 J) V el 1 A V 0, 19-10
2.30, K.P. IInll, Sidney. 23-2
Wanleci
DO Y(3U WANT nOU.SEWORK 
flono, bailie,tended, praetieal 
nun.ing, night work preferred, 
tvpimt. Ml'S. Lawrence. No. 1, 
Gray’s Auto t-Lurt, Siilney.
exiriei ...... ............. ............... $375




; CO,. LTD. , ,
I'lione Nanaimo 5.55 eolleel 
Wo MOVE Anylhing AFLOAT 
. W. Y. HIGGS, Mimager
WHY GAMBLE with youv 
Roofing:
,j; Consult the Approved
DUROID APPLICATORS
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
2006 Govl. SI. G 5421
23tf
AUXILIARY SLOOP “'ZEPHYR 
11,,’’ 22 ft. X 0 ft. 3 111., m new 
eonditlon, with dinghy. Apply 
,1. D. Wood word, Beach Drive. 
Brentwood,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an inntrumenl of any 








STR ETCH ER SERVICE
hh-oin-ieior: Miinty Co)Un.'i 
til 1ft.! I- I i Cl all teousPHONE ld*I .Service
111 sell ll lor yon oil a maiim- 
ahle eommlHfiian hasis, M.Ar M, 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. .Ltf
11 X 9 FTC PAl.,MRTTO TENT. 
2-hurner gasoline camp stove, 
bnlh for $25. Phono 79L. 23-1
......r''Tr'\'T TKU’qp of




CABIN WITH COOK 
hlindii, linos, kilelien 
talde. Wired. To be moved. I'. 
Olihorg, corner Bivzan and 
Fourth St,, .Sidney.
'I'RIO OF YOUNG CiEESE. Hi RTIT 
Mimsell, Sidney, B.C- 23-1
DUCK PIJJOKERS - SIDNEY 
Diielt Farm. I’lioim Sidney |8ih
7 HEAD GOOD AYRSHIRE AND 
Jensoy cows and heifers; ^ 2 to
C. Itanson. . Wains lid,, Sldnejh
■ ■ ■ 22-2






1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C, D. TilHNER, Ihop.
llPt-Ai)* Ilontinx - Air 






■■'/■SnntI, Grnvol,' Etc.'. ■:': 








... of Steveston, B.C., President, North 
American Indian Brotherhood of Canada 
and President, Confederacy of Interior 
Tribes of B.C. and tireless worker 
interest of native Indians of B.C.
in
2.00 p.m. JUNE 9
AUSPICES COALITION ORGANIZATION OF B.C.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
\v. ' .A;, W' '■ „ tcW. ■
iteud the SoeiuB Puge
A private home is no place to keep bonds and 
valuables, especially if you are going away.
Near you is a branch of the Bank of Montreal 
where you can safeguard your Government Bonds and ;,i 
other valuables in yoiir personal .Safety Deposit Box.
■ The cost is trijliug. i i the pence pj miml greuti 
linqiiire today . . . tomorrow may be too late.
to A mm (Amm
Bank:OF IVtbNTkEAi,:
HQl
Sidney Branch: G. 1'. GliRMAN, Alanager 
Ganges Branch: C. W. DAWSON, Manager
WORKING V/IIH CANADIANS IN KVERV WALK OF IIFE SINCE 1017














Cor. Boiicon Av«. and Fourth
OPEN TUER, R. RA'V’.
^■■■■9 a.m. R»' ■■■■ ■





(lit y (1 Ill'll go, UoHsla ml, B.C,
“Tlio liny till! (.'roiiiii, Urooii iind 
Biii'giimiy ooloiH woiil up iiluivo 
my (.'ily (iiirago, 1 wiiH miglily 
promi, Tboso opiors uionnt I'd 
i;om4 into hiiHiiioiis for uiysolf ; 
, , Ill, iiiy own Cliov'i'oii Hun 
Slftiloii, And, lidto it fro in mo, 
HiiiI’h 11 gooil fooling,
llotv’!i biisinoHS? Iiii|irovin({ nil 
llio linio! Now onslmnors drive 
in lieranso llioy roi'oipiizi) my 
(lliovron Has Si III loll iiH ilia 
liliiro to buy Cliovroii Siipronio 
Hawolioo and IH'M Motor Dll 
, , , and ulny willi mo booauHO
I bey blu! Hio iicrh-onnl sci-vico 
] aim to |(ivi!, Yoh, my (Jbovroa 
l''la({ is llyiug bigb. I'm building
II Kioiil, fninre in niy own 
biisiiioKii by idforing Ilio hoH of 
(iri,iliu4.'i and .'.I'l I II o lbo fill’,,! 
in my noigldidibnod vvant.*'
r’liMl , ' 1
M ' 1 . f
I ’W:
* '' ’( '1 
I *
Y, . . / '
NI'ANDAitD DlL'COMrAl'')Vl)l*
BUrrt.SHI GOI.IIMIIIA LIMITED 
Marino Building Vancouver
B. <*. Dixon, in biixiuofiii fur liiimiolf III. ibo 
Cily (tarago, BoHfdnnd, B,<.b, is utw of Ibo 
moro Hma !(Wl aorvioo alntinn oporalors 
wlio liavo eliuhcii to iiiai'kol our prodiit'l,s.
J
i«..MwlwiWMV(K<»ll
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MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Naylor left for Vancouver 
last Thursday where she is visit­
ing friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Horton spent 
a few days in Vancouver last 
week. -
Fred Larson returned, home Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mi’s. Christie returned 
Saturday from a visit to Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Davis left last Thursday 
and is now visiting in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. -LaJeunesse left 
last week for Vancouver.
Rev. C. Orman, former vicar 
of this parish, took the services
last Sunday. He is now retired 
and he and Mrs. Orman are now 
living in Sidney.
Wm. Wilk spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week and return­
ed Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Atterberry are 
visiting their son and his family 
on the island. ,
Miss Rachel Payne, of Vancou­
ver, . is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. S. Payne.
Mrs. Emmett and her little boy, 
of New Westminster, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dibley, and returned by 
plane on Monday,
H. and G. Hogben and family 
arrived from New Westminster by 
launch and returned by plane on 
Monday.




All types of Gasoline and Diesel Engines 
Air-Cooled Engines a Specialty 
■—Servicing and Parts —
Ship Chandlery - Pumping- 
Plants, Etc.
— GAS - OIL and STORES -
Phones: Business 71W; Residence 65W

















The Misses Ena, Beatrice and 
Violet Hamilton along with Mrs. 
Davis, attended the confirmation 
of their nephews, Ross and Billy, 
at Christ Church Cathedral.
Mrs. Pearse has returned to 
Vancouver after several months 
spent as guest at Fulford Spirit­
ualist camp.
Mr. Oakes is spending a two- 
month visit in Winnipeg.
The foundations have been laid 
for a pre-fabricated 'house being 
built for Mi.ss Beatrice Hamilton.
Mrs. Victor Rathlin and daugh­
ter Margaret, arrived on Monday 
from Kingston, Out., to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Lacy, 
tor the summer months.
Harold Lacey will leave on 
Tuesday for the KooLenays on a 
survey trip with Wolfe Milner.
Visitors to Victoria last week 
were: Mrs. W. Hippisley, Mrs. 
Gear-Evans, Mrs. F. Jackson, Mrs. 
A. Hepburn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wellburn and 
family and Mrs. P. Horel visited 
the island on Sunday and brought 
back Mrs. J. Hepburn, who has 
been visiting them for two weeks 
in Victoria.
At a meeting of the directors of 
May 24 celebrations it was dis­
closed that a sum of approxi­
mately $600 was ■ cleared, which 
will be equally divided between 
the South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute and the Fulford Hall 
committee. The Fulford portion 
will be used towards the stage and ■ 
hall improvements.
Salt Spring Salties played two 
games against Saanichton 'on June 
5. The morning game played at 
Ganges resulted in a win for' 
Saanichton. 17-12. Jack Hayes 
and Tommy Gale homered for 
Salties Salties won the afternoon 
game played at Fulford, 9-7.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid and fam­
ily accompanied by Mr. and ,Mrs. 
John Reid and. family spent the 
day at Butchart’s Gardens on 
Sunday celebrating J. Reid’s 
birthday. ; j;
Mrs. Barker has returned to 
Portland after two weeks as guest 
of her sister, Mrs. M. C. Lee.
M. Lee has returned to Vancou­
ver after a visit with his sister, 
Mrs. A.: J. Mollet.
The Pro-Rec classes which have 
been well attended during the 
winter nionths. under the director­
ship of Denis Singleton, have been 
discontinued for ; the summer 
; monthS ; and will resume in the 'F-falL-
Miss Kay McDonald : and: Miss
Island, prior to going -to Toronto.
Mr. Douglas J. Glasgow return­
ed to Vancouver on Sunday after 
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Lodge.
Col. W. E. Casten returned to 
Victoria last week after spending 
two weeks at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton.
Miss E. Bettle returned to Vic­
toria on Sunday after a few days’ 
visit here, guest at Harbour 
blouse.
Mrs. Leonard Best, who is pay­
ing an extended visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth McCrae, 
in Vancouver, arrived here on 
Monday to spend a few days with 
lier brother and sister-in-law, 
Capl. and Mrs. V. C. Best, the 
“Alders.”
Mrs. W. W. Perry returned to 
Vancouver last week after visit­
ing here for some days, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eai’le Lockwood.
Mrs. Marie Thompson arrived 
at Vesuvius Bay last Saturday 
where she is the guest of Mr. and 
Mr.s. H. T. Britton, for a week.
Mrs. S. W. Metcalfe has I’e- 
turned to Vesuvius Bay after 
spending a week or so at Vancou­
ver.
C. Chubb, Victoria, and R. E. 
Stanfield, Vancouver, have return­
ed home after spending the week­
end at Harbour House.
After ten days visit to Kam­
loops with her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Johnson, Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton returned on Saturday to Vesu­
vius Bay.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Lady Minto hospital, held its 
monthly meeting recently in the 
board room of the institution with 
the president, Mrs. George St. 
Denis, in the chair. The treas­
urer’s report showed a balance 
of $109.78. Following the next 
meeting, the auxiliary will not 
meet again till September. The 
usual mending was accomplished 
and other articles of sewing fin­
ished off.
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Brown Owl, 
and Mrs. W. Tralford were joint 
hostesses at the latter’s home, 
when they entertained 21 of the 
local Brownies prior to closing 
down for the surnmer months. 
The party was given up to play­
ing games on the lawn where tea 
with ice cream and pop were 
■ served. ■:
RETRE\T~GQVJ^
: J. Salome was a week-end visi- 
:: tor at Retreat Cove in his trawle;r 
■'.■' Wonder :No::''''2'.F''-:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell left by
GALIANO JSLAND
Mrs. C. Brawn returned home 
on Monday after spending a week 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Christopher Hargreaves, of 
Edmonton, was the week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume.
After spending the past two 
weeks visiting relatives in Ed­
monton, Mrs. Steward has re­
turned home.
Mrs. R. Mayers, West Vancou­
ver, was the recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Rennie.
Peter Mackay, Vancouver, is 
visiting his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bruce. ■
Mrs. E. Finnis left on Thursday 
lo spend a few days in Victoria.
Howard Davis has returned 
home after spending several 
weeks in Vancouver.
A dance was held at Galiano 
Hall on Saturday night sponsored 
by the Hall Club. It was well at­
tended. Music was supplied by 
Fred Weaver. The committee, 
Mrs. E. R. Morgan, Mrs. A. Back­
lund and Tom Carolan were in 
charge of arrangements.
George Jack I’eturned home last 
Thursday, having been a patient 
in North Vancouver hospital.
Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
visited Galiano on Sunday when 
the home club won. Tea was 
served in the clubhouse following 
the game.
Playing at Galiano on Sunday 
evening the Mayne Island softball 
team lost to Galiano 28 to 6.
Mrs. D. A. New left on Thurs­
day to attend the Postmasters’ 
convention at Vancouver and to 
attend a Girl Guide memorial ser­
vice at the cathedral.
Mrs. R. Mollison and two chil­
dren are visiting with Mr. ’ and 
Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
Mrs. Geo. Pearson has left for 
a holiday at Qualicum.
Norris Amies spent a few days 
with his sister, Mz’s. Geo. Logan.
Mrs. L. Spaulding is at present
with her daughter, Mrs. McGusty.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bull have 
left to take up residence at White 
Rock having purchased a home 
there.
Miss K. Bradley has returned 
Horn Victoria.
Mrs. A. Bagleau and three 
children are visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. L. Hollis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth have also 
returned home.
MAKES PROFIT
The I.O.D.E. monthly stall, held 
last Saturday afternoon at Mouat 
Bros. Store, Ganges, under the 
convenorship of Mrs. V. C. Best, 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson and Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson, realized $29.10 for 
the funds of the Ganges Chapter 
by the sale of produce and home 
cooking.
G. H. E. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST
PLEASE NOTE: My visit lo Ganges, FOR JUNE ONLY, 





3rd Sat. every month
(SEE NOTE ABOVE)
...............................fin il"''miTTlTIHI»'
PHONE G 3831 
Ph. Ganges 23Q
GEORGE R. PEARKES, V.C.
Work! Vote! and Win w
PROGHESSIVE CONSERVATIVE NANAIMO FEDERAL 
Published by Nanaimo Federal Campaign Committee; ,
: :Ghris Potter, of .Vancouver were Vancouyer oh; Saturday
recent; visitors’ at Fulford Thn. r; a^ business trip, : returning; the .
same day. ; , _ ,
and ;^. ;Whiskerf were guests ah ' : An enjoyable : day waa , spent 
Fiilfbrd j Inii, this week and 'ad-
#•1 o + Tnl;. 1 _-j _•» ^dressed a meeting at Fulford Com- 
■munity;. Hall.;;
POINT
h enjoyable; - day 
picnicing at Cable Bay oh; Sun- 
: day wheri: Mr. and Mrs. Bell and 
family spent the ;:day there with 
; their relatives. ; :
Philip LeRoy. has 'returrvsd to 
resume work at LeRoy Logging 
Company.'"--. ■/■:
Ronald LeRoy left for his home. 
Mrs. G. T,: Stewart, spent sev- in Duncan.
f Mr. and Mrs. Percy Beale were
visiting her son-in-law, B. Me- here in their boat. New
..L'^wan.; j'Delta. ■■'■,; ,
^ B. McEwan_and (^ughter,^ Judy, Work was held up this week at
are visiting Mrs. G. T. Stewart thg and' Cartwright Co. ;
A01 a few days. . because' of a breakdown on Mr.
Mr. and MrsLR. Inglis and baby Brackett’s new power .saw, re­
daughter have returned to Van- cently purchased from Vancouver.
liaditanE Uimitpii
iniNnitAn i>n(iwToit.H




couver after two Weeks spent as 
: guests'at Bluegates. ^
George Dewey has returned to 
D.y.A. hospital, Victoria, after a 
few days on the island.
Mr. and Ml’S, Palmer, who have 
rented a cottage at Bluegates for 
the last year, have loft for Van­
couver.
Miss Ella Stewart flew from 
Port Renfrew to spend the week­
end with her parents.
Mr.s. C. C. Terry and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. n. Gordon, Scuttle, who 
have been visiting Salt Spring 
Island, gue.sts at Vesuvius Lodge, 
relumed homo on Sunday.
Mr. uiul Mrs. A. W. Whitllng- 
ham linvc returned to Victoria 
after a week-end visit to Harbour 
House. -
Mr.s. Do.smoml. Crofton left 
here on Tiiestlny to spend a few 
days with her son and tliuiglUer- 
In-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cor- 
bell, Capilanu HciglUs, Vancou­ver. ■■■■•■
Iji !
“ll.* • , ’ ’ ’;!wW * ,1. , * 11 (if!*
. OUR 
CHAPET.
Unexcellod for Servlet) or Dignity of Appolnlment. 
Complete funeral services nrrnnged In any part of tlm world,
^: QUADEA at NORTH PARK":STREET'
, .'''VIOTOIIIAlTUI.
A.' DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE.' -'
They are now back at work, the 
repairs having been completed. ,
SQUTH^P^
Capt. Allen, of North Vancou­
ver, has taken a cottage at Green- 
banks Farm for several months.
The frigate Beacon Hill is 
moored at the navy anchorage in 
Bedwoll Harbour.'
One of Mr. Dobbin’s fields has 
been turned into a playing field 
for tho navy personnel while in 
training here. The ro.sidcnts living 
round the shore of Bedwoll Har­
bour arc roused each morning 
with "Wakio, wakic.s, rise and 
shine,"
The rogultir monthly mooting of 
•S.P.R.A. was hold in Pritchard’s 
Hall on Saturday evening at U 
o’clock. Tho road conncfcllng 
North and South Pender Islands 
was again di.scu,s.sed. Plnn.s for 
July I picnic w<?re reported m 
and approved,
M rs, Craddock and Miss Prd 
Craddock have left for a Iwo- 
wcok I holiday In tho Cariboo,: 
, wlUM'e they plan to attend llie
Miss Ida Hoatherlngion, R.N., Williams Lake "Round-Up." 
Vancouver General hospital, Join- 
wl the staff of the Lady Minto 
GulfIslands ho.spital, Gangc.s, 
last: Tuesday. :
Mr, and Mrs. D. CricUmor re­
turned to Vancouvor on Tuesday 
after spondiug a few days at Har­
bour House.
,, 9* Fernie,
B.C,, arrived on Salt Siirliig Island 
last Saturday and is the guest of 
her brother and .slsler-ln-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Wilson,,
Parmlnter Road, for two or three 
weeks.
Mrs. Ainn J. Best arrived last 
week from New York and Is pav­
ing an indefinite visit to her 
Ivusbnnd’s parents, Capt. and Mrs.
V. C, iiesl, tho "Alders."
Mrs, J. G. .lenhcii, Vancouver, 
aeeompaulod liy Mis. L. McKen­
zie, Victoria, and Mis.s Culliberi- 
son. who Ion davs ago Ue..,. fvem 
Hong Kong for a six-month visit 
to this cmiutiy, Is visiting her 
properly at Ve.suvlus Bay, for 
a few;days,
Mr, and Mrs, Sehullz, Cal­
gary, are guests for a week at 
Harbour Hon,so,^
^ Dr. LlUle mul bis tUece, Miss 
llorolhy Wliiie, who have boon 
reuliug Mr, H, Wilmot’.s cottage 
at Vesuvius Bay since October, 
left oir Tuesday to take up resl- 
dciieo at Llltlo Rock,
Mins Dorothy May, who has 
been on the nursing staff of Hk)
Lady Minto Gulf Ishind.s luwpltal
utvntvoa, wa.b un ivuuvuuy
fora vlsll to her homo on 1‘omior





Bublisliod by l*llicral Campaign Committee', 23
lilMCEEiaiMTY THAT COUti iUm BSITISi COLUMBm
“Wo must m«ko It quito cloar that 
wo are not a reform party but wo 
aro a militant rovolulionory party 
and intond to bo a militant and 
revolutionary oovornmonl."
(Harold Wititli, M.l,A., «l lOlli 
Annual Convantlon, C.C.f, ■—"Von- 








CAST YOUR VOTE ON THE SIDE OF STABILITY AND CONFIDENCE
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B&km Cheiiisti ire iyiy 
Siiiragiiig Farm last®
A select group ol' men are hard 
at work devising methods of put­
ting more money in the farmer’s 
pocket by salvaging farm waste 
and surpluses. Very little is heard 






engaged in is virtually unknown. 
It is called “chemurgy” — t h a t 
branch of applied chemistry de­
voted to industrial utilization of 
organic materials, especially farm 
products.
The accomplishments of chem-
urgic chemists are making history. 
Take straw for example. Millions
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
16tf
of tons are set afire annually by 
prairie farmers because they could 
find little use for it. Recently, 
two scientists in Peoria, Illinois, 
developed a new method of pro­
cessing wheat straw into high 
grade paper and pulp board. This 
will place insulating board from 
straw in a position to compete with 
similar material made from wood.
Another chemist, Carl Miner, 
sought to find out how waste corn­
cobs and oat hulls could contribute 
lo better living. After years of 









IF YOU VOTE FOR A 
PARTY CANDIDATE 
HOW CAN YOU WIN?
IF YOU VOTE FOR A UNION OF ELECTORS' 
CANDIDATE, PLEDGED TO REPRESENT YOU, 
HOW CAN YOU LOSE?
;voT;r;::j ;:s;a'A;n:ic;H:
VOTE SUMMERS; for THE ISLANDS
23-1
ON A^HOLIDAYiTRIP''.
it’s vitality that gives life its zest! 




a chemical from these called “fur­
fural” which has become an im­
portant ingredient in the manu­
facture of petroleum, nylon, syn­
thetic I’esins and antiseptics.
In Idaho, a potato growing com­
munity is richer by $5,000,000 each 
year because of a new industry 
which manufactures white starch 
from culled potatoes. In Canada 
the national chemurgic committee 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce is knee deep in chemurgic 
research with the National Re­
search Council. A recent project 
involved the use of excess wheat 
in the manufacture of starch and 
dried gluten.
While the above ai’e only a few 
examples of chemurgic research, 
they are enough to indicate the 
continuing importance of farming 
to the national economy.
Mrs. W. Kynaston Re-elected 
President Of P.-T.A. Here
Final meeting of the spring ses­
sion of North Saanich Parent-
Teachers’ Association on Monday, 
at the High School, re-elected Mrs. 
W. Kynaston as president. Mrs. 
Rhys Davies was also re-elected 
vice-president.
Other officers included Mrs. 
Owen Thomas as treasurer, Mrs. 
N. Shanks and Mrs. F. Spear, pro­
gram and entertainment commit­
tee, and Mrs. J. J. Woods social 
convenor.
Blodgett’s report showed a credit 
balance of more than $1,000.
sports this year were the biggest 
and best ever held.
More than 1,100 “treat” tickets 
were given out by the P.-T.A. and 
for the first year the association 
suppliei’s making material avail­
able at cost.
TO ENTER FLOAT
A decorated float will be en-
MAY RAINFALL 
BELOW AVERAGE
tored in the Sidney Day parade on 
July 13 and the meeting will in­
augurate a system of awards for 
students’ vacation reading. Cer­
tificates and buttons will be given 
for approved reading during the 
vacation.
The weather during May was 
warm and sunnj' with much less 
than average rainfall. The mean 
temperature of 55.5 degrees was 
1.7 degrees above the average of
the past 30 years. Bright sunshine 
was recorded on every day of the 
month and totaled 302.9 hours 
against the average of 261.8 hours. 
Precipitation, all of which was in 
the form of rain, was recorded on 
8 days and amounted to only .68 
of an inch as compared to 4.01 
inches for May of last year and 
an average of 1.14 inches. The 
highest temperature during the 
month was 74 degrees; the lowest 
33 degrees and the lowest on the 
gi’ass 28 degrees.
Giraffes grow as tall as 18 feet.
Vancouver Island 
Given Honour
The membership committee now 
has four members, Mrs. Mears for 
Deep Cove, Mrs. Storey, Sidney, 
Mrs. Braithwaite, Patricia Bay, 
and Mrs. S. Beswick for McTavish 
Road district.
On the 121st anniversary of the 
death of Captain George Van­
couver, Commonwealth represent­
atives laid flowers on his grave 
at Petersham, Surrey. The Cana­
dian flag was flown from the 
churchyard mast. Lt.-Col. H. F. E. 
Smith, Industrial and Trade Rep­
resentative in London for British 
Columbia, and W. H. Kitson, Agent 
General for Western Australia 
were among the Commonwealth 
representatives present. Wild flow­
ers brought in ice from Western 
Australia were laid on the grave. 
Captain Vancouver—1757-1798— 
served with Captain Cook on two 
of his voyages, later led exploring 
expeditions to Western Australia, 
New Zealand and the Northwest 
coast of North America and cir­
cumnavigated the island later 
known as Vancouver Island.
The welcoming committee is 
headed by Mrs. Adams and pub­
licity director will be named in 
the fall.
Mrs. Mears, for the ’membership 
committee, reported that the group 
was now 132 sti'ong. Treasurer
D. Breckenridge, principal of 
North Saanich High School, told ol 
the use of the new tennis courts. 
Five tournaments were in progress 
“broke even” on costs, due to all 
and the club hopes to have the two 
courts hard surfaced in the fall.
A vote ol thanks was accorded 
Mrs. Joe John, recently returned 
from hospital in Vancouver. Mrs, 
John was social convener last
year.
Mrs. Godwin, sports convener, 
told tlte meeting that the school
THERE’S A 
SAFER WAY 
TO BAKE A 
CAKE! . . .
FATHER’S DAY
The average Canadian used, in 
one form or another, more than 
34 yards of cotton fabrics during 
1948.
, A researcher says men talk 
more than women—but not all at 
once. '*
Buy notv for Father from our Jumbo 
stock of Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters, etc.
That’s by being prepared with 
the recipe BEFORE you bahe 
the cake! By the same token, ^ 
be prepared with a .supply of coal before the 
first frost of autumn. Call us today!
COME IN SOON TO . .
Ken Harvey^s S
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
A WORD FROM YOUR DEALER—
All indications point to a further 
difficult fuel situation this winter. 
We cannot urge you too strongly to 
place your winter orders now and 
be sure of receiving the coal you 
prefer.
SIBIEY FREIHT SEniGE LTi.
— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H—
IN THE LAST PROVINCIAL ELECTION, THE LABOR PROGRESSIVE PARTY 
(L P.P.) NOMINATED 21 CANDIDATES^^^^^.^^^^.
ONLY TWO LONE GANDIDATESI (WHO YET MAY WITHDRAW) . WE All
KNOW THAT L.R.P. IS*THE COMMUNIST PARTY ..V WE K^OW THAT THE 
PARTY EXISTS . i ' WE WONDER WHY NO MORE THAN TWU CANDIDATES 
HAVE BEEN NOMINATED. HAS THE L.P.P. INFILTRATED INTO AND IS IT 
NOW IN CONTROL OF THE C.C.F. IN BRITISH COLUMBIA? WHEN THE 
PROVINCIAL C.C.F. VOTED AGAINST THE' AT L ANT I C PAG T. WAS IT 
BECAUSE OF HEAVY PRESSURE FRO M THOSE WHO MIGHT BE LENDING 
THEIR SUPPORT TO THAT PARTY? f h
■'N.
dinjlkV'GAINES''':'''
DOG MEAL . .$3.00
;«5:' iiih.'gro-pup'^'' '
MEAL . . .. . .$3.10
35 Ih.s. LASSIE
DOG MEAL.,..$2.90
35 lbs. CHAMPION DOG BISCUITS .... ^**^0
35 Ih.i. VARIETY SQUARES........................
a
Lenin wrote-"Slalin said: “Yon first must have Socialism to gain Communism.^v







<1 I'd' ca.se uf 'dlI tut u/
BALLARD'S ENERGY DOC. FOOD 
I'u l>(;r caKC o(
JUNE 15
2.J f Af Ll-nz. tins............
$g70
Smallor pnekagoB or bulk, loo< ol 
Olhor famous briuulB lo diooM from.
:an open coALmoN :of,: twoloyal, experienced:paet!es:,




OPP. E. & N. DEPOT 
WE DELIVER
PiiljliBhod by ibo B.C. CoiiHUoji Orgaiilziillou
k it X X. A. Ji. Jk Jk .A, A Jt...A. A.,
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Personal Freedom 
Is In Danger 
Says Jukes
We must pull, together or be 
pulled apart, Major A. I-I. Jukes, 
Union of Electors’ candidate for 
Saanich, declared at his Sidnoy 
meeting.
“Party politics divide us at the 
outset and keep us divided,” he 
declared. “This takes place in 
every issue except an emergency 
when we get together and pro­
duce marvellous results.. Why not 
get together and make this an 
everyday policy?” he asked.
Jukes maintained individual 
fi’eedom is slowly vanishing un­
der compulsory legislation plan­
ned by both parties.
“If the Saanich voters did not 
want the three per cent sales 
tax, why did their so-called repre­
sentatives vote for it?” he ques­
tioned.
“We must vote fo^ what we 
want, not for what we fear. In­
dividual freedom was not won by 
cowards. If voters do not uphold 
their personal principles elections 
become a farce and the vote ceases 
to be what it was intended to be, 
a recoi'd of the true opinion of 
the people,” he concluded.




An unusual and attractive 
christening ceremony was held on 
James Island, Sunday at the 
Moore Club, under the sponsor­
ship of the James Island Nonde- 
nominational Sunday school. Dr. 
A. E. Whitehouse of Metropolitan 
United church, Victoria, and Arch­
deacon W. C. Western of St. 
Mary’s Anglican church of Saan­
ich officiated.
LOT FRONTS FENCED
with fancy scroll wire and 
gate to match.
50 ft., $35.00; 100 ft., $62.00
ZIPP WATERS
R.R. 1 SIDNEY 23-1
From January 1, to April 7 of 
this year, the United States De­
partment of Agriculture purchased 
more dried eggs than it bought 
during the period January to De­
cember, 1948. So far in 1949 the 
Department has purchased a net 
total of 32 million pounds of dried 
eggs under its current egg support 
program. The total bought last 
year was about 28‘/a million 
pounds.
Apparently this is the first time 
such a baptismal service, per­
formed jointly by Anglican and 
United ministers, has ever taken 
place. Both churchmen stressed 
the uniqueness and importance of 
the occasion.
H BERRY PICKERSSTRAW HATS.................................. .............................. 55c and 85c
HELMETS for men.................................................. ...39c and $1.45
WHITE CARS WITH VISOR...................................................... 55c
THE GIFT SHOPPE






It is the duiij of , 
evstru dtizew to 
cast his baliot .'
In the course of the service the 
following children were baptised 
by Dr. Whitehouse:
Norman Douglas, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Hind. Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Stirling acted as sponsors.
Brian Roxburgh, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Devlin, with Miss 
Mar.y Thompson as sponsor.
Bruce Hunter and John Adams, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rob­
ertson.
Dennis Richard, Sheryl Marie 
and Lois Myrtle, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. P.' D. Hamilton.
Dorothy Elizabeth, James Bruce 
and Larry Gilmore, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lemon.
Richard William Wallace and 
Robert Craig, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bond.
Archdeacon Western christened 
the following children:
Marrianne Jean, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cavers. Mrs. 
O. C. Smith and Mrs. P. Moey- 
boer acted as godmothers; W. A. 
Brydon as godfather.
Marilyn Kirby, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Rowbottom, with 
Mrs. E. Harvey as godmother, D. 
Harvey as godfather.
Kenneth Philip, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Schulz. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bennett stood as godparents.
Wayne Leonard, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. W. Ruffle. 
Godmothers were Mrs. G. L. 
Mountain and Mrs. Annie Ho­
garth; godfather, T. E. Morrison.
Marjorie Clare, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCreesh, with 
Mrs. G. Mead-Robins and Mi-s. 
J. C. McCreesh as godmothers 
and J. C. McCreesh as godfather.
Vernice Anne and Larry Rich­
ard, daughter and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ellington. Mrs. J. Oliver 
and Mrs. Elligton acted as god­
mothers; Mr. Ellington as god­
father.
After the service, ministers, 
parents, godparents and relatives 
wore served tea by the teachers 
of the Sunday school.
No one expects a man to cure 
his own cancer or a child to treat 
itself for diphtheria. But many 
people expect a person suffering 
from just as real and often more 
severe a “mental” illness to “snap 
out of it” unassisted and unguid- 
cd. Mental illness can, in many 
cases be prevented, in others cur­
ed, but in any case, a mentally ill 
person needs sympathetic treat­
ment by a competent psychiati'ist.
Statements of FactSS
'He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
JOINS SIDNEY 
SERVICE CLUB
Major S. S. Penny, of Sidney, 
was welcomed as a member of 
the Sidney Rotary Club this week 
by President Stan. Watling. Mr. 
Penny entered the group under 
the classification of “Barrister and 
Solicitor.”
THE RECREATION HABIT
Our pioneer ancestors spent 
most of their time in the many 
strenuous tasks that were neces­
sary in carving a civilization out 
of the wilderness. They had little 
difficulty keeping physically fit. 
But modern Canadians who earn 
their daily bread by toiling over 
a desk are not so fortunate. For 
these desk-bound people, care­
fully planned exercise is a daily 
necessity.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Satisfied clients tell us that we should say 
something about our Signwriting ■ Service, so 
that YOU shall know what it is. We do show­
cards in any style and any number of colours 
from 50c. Outside signs, such as house names 
of a permanent nature, from $3. “All is not 
gold that glitters,” and therefore, in signwrit­
ing, the question is not altogether how a sign 
looks on completion, but also how long it will 
last. We use only the best materials; planed 
and sanded spruce; one coat of red lead; one 
coat of intermediate colour; one coat of top 
colour (flat); signwriting the words in any 
style or finish or colour to your choice; and 
final varnishing. There is a lot of work goes 
into a good sign and most signwriters (at 
$1.37V^ per hour) will not touch even the 
simplest job under $5. However, we have a 
service to render to this Community and we 
start at $3; and whatever the size or price, 
oUr signs are built to last. Bi-ing your next 
sign order to:
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
THE REVIEW. FOR FINE PRINTING. PHONE 28
POLE HOLE DIGGER
A new pole hole digger for 
power and communication lines 
is reported in The Financial Post. 
It digs 24-inch diameter holes, 
six feet deep in under- five min­
utes, Windsor, Ont., malter claims. 
Gas engine drive is mounted 
directly» above auger, and com­
plete unit fits any truck equipped 
with boom. Said to be low-cost 




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 —- 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
16tf.
GIFTS FOR FATHER’S DAY
© Sets of Toilet Articles ® Tobacco, Cigarettes
® Military Brushes © Poker Chips, Lighters
© Shaving Brushes
© Leather Wallets , V © Greeting Cards
“It’s Election time soon,” announced Father; “I think it’s a 
.shame and a sin, that the LIBER-TIVES—called Coalition; 
joined forces—so neither can win.”
“If you don’t want to vote Coalition, there’s a C.C.F. fellow 
for sure.” “We’ll all do much better,” said Mother, “by voting 
for t’ VICTORY STORE.”
WEEK-END SPECIALS 
Bugar—5 lbs...... ................. 44c Apple Juice
Corned Beef—Tin.............. 49c
Tomatoes—York choice, 




'Certo-—Bottle, 2 for........ 47c
FOLLOW THE RAMSBOTTOMS
TO
THE VICTORY STORE HENRY AVE. PHONE 144
Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays T0-1, 6-9
In And
MRS. J. E: BOSHER Telephone 117X
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Watson, of 
Hayling Island, Hants, England, 
have arrived for an indefinite 
visit with Major and Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield, 1391 Third St. Mr. 
Watson is a former American 
consulate official in England.
having spent some two weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. Lutz, Shoreacres 
Road. Mrs. Lutz, who has been at 
home convalescing after an illness 
foi- a time, is again in Resthaveh.
Brings you this series of weekly Froz en Food Recipes. CUT THEM OUT!
9 eu. FT. Keep This Card in Your Recipe File RECIPE NO. 2
The: I,O.D.E. Tea in Sidney on 
Saturday was highlighted- by 'the 
n o V e l;- table "decorations. Miss 
( Olivia; Sather won the prize for: 
the most attractive table.;: The: 
hand-made (quilt was won by Mrs. 
,(;;:-B.(Mears; Deep: Cove. ■(-:
Mrs. J. John has returned: to 
her home on John Road (after being 
some time in St. Paul’s Hospital 
(Vancouver.: * ; ((;(:(:
Bill Head left this (week with 
Paul Olsen for: the( salmon fishing 







Per Cubic; Ft. 
( Per Year
Slice 14 inch thick and blanch 3 minutes in 
hot water or steam. Small ' tender carrots 
; may be frozeu(wholeibut it would probably 
be (well to blarich them for 5 minutes. Cjool 
quickly, drain :and package;
;A: WORD; TO
:;;;Mfs( F. C. -E.(:F6rd: returned dhis , 
week after • undergoing ah opera­
tion in Jubilee Hospital, yictoria.
; - We have everything you need to furnish 
(your love nest—and• our prices are lower. ;
; ( And you may furnish your entire home on 
easy terms if you wish. Come in and let
y((((;(us-'help'(you!':; '■; ■(' ’
NEW SHIPMENT OF CHESTERFIELDS AND 
' CONVERTOS — CARPETS — RUGS 
-'-'.and; ■LINOLEUMS („.
y PLASTIG CHAIR PADS—
Blue, Red; Green...............................
FOOTSTOCiLS TABLES — CHAIRS — SUITES 
STOVES — WASHERS — ICE REFRIGERATORS 
. . . EVERYTHING!
The (recent I.O.D.E. convention 
at the Empress Hotel in ( Victoria 
was: attended :by(,the following 
members of the H.M.S. Endeavor 
Chapter of Sidney : Mrs. Kay Fors­
ter, regent; Mrs. Ethel Howard, 
standard bearer; Miss Jean Chris­
tie, Mrs. Vera -West, (Mrs. Helen 
McGee, Miss Olivia Sather and 
Ml’S, Lorraine McNeice. Mrs. Fors­
ter and Miss Christie also attended 
the banquet. .
( (Mr. and Mrs. Bruce (Baker and 
daughteryLeslie:(afe(( coming this 
week'frbm Seattle to spend a short 
:holiday (with Mr( (and (Mrs.: F. J. 
(Baker, Third Street. Bruce Baker 
is : instructor (in forestry : at the 
..University- of Washington; - ((:'•
ORDER YOURS
NOW! (
; (The v^all carrots ( pulled ; in ( thinnmg;^^^:a 
ideal for freezing),
Courtesy of SIDNEY (COLD STORAGE. Sidney, B.c(
Mrs. William Monk and Mrs. 
(William Long, both of Vancouver, 
(have been the guests of Mrs. A. M. 
-Norris,; Madrona (Drive, for the 
; past ten days. : ('
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICES AVAILABLE—MEAT AT WHOLESALE TO LOCKER HOLDERS
85*
Miss Dorothy Midkiff,. who re- ( 
cently arrived from Ottawa to take 
a position as dietician at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, spent the week­
end in Sidney, the guest of her 
cousin, Albert Howard ( and Mrs. 
Howard.: ’*• *
Mr. (and Mrs. 'T, A, Aiors and 
family, formerly of Mills Road, 
are now living in their waterfront 
home, which w^^s : until recently 
owned by Mrs.(M. Roberts.
Mrs. Fi’ank Braybrook of Cal­
gary, and Ml’S. Bert Gunthrope of 
Chilliwack are visiting Mr.s. T. 
Duncan, Rothesay Ave., Sidney. Wesf
BARGAINS GALORE IN OUR
USED'FURNITURE DEFT.
The Victoria Players’ Guild pre­
sented their play “The Marriage 
Proposal,” at the Portland Civic 
Theatre last week-end. The actors 
were Mias K. Baker of the North 
Saanich High School leaching 
staff, Mr. Don Wilson of the Ml. 
Newton leaching staff, and Mr. 
Archie Bain.s, who aLso lives on 
the Saanich Penin.sula. Tho play, 
wliicl) is a most delightful comedy 
and whicli won highest honor.s at 
the Victoria Drama Festival tliis 
.spring, wa.s received mo.st onthusi- 
astically by tlie Portland audience. 
The players were accompanied on 
tliclr motor trip to Portland l.iy a 
party of friends from this di.strict 
including Miss Phyllis Smith, Ml.s.s 
Edith Smart, Miss Dniihnc Owen.s, 
and David Smart,
*
Mrs. Ian Murray of 'Van Nuys, 
California, Is rotundng homo after
'Wo Take You Anywhorol"
You can relax in one of our 
ou1m3, knowing ynu’ll got the 
kind of service you want.
Phone 211 for
BEACON CABS
J. G. fJaek,i Newman, Prop.





Will fit Presto Gookers, (lo'/oh.,..........
with your builHing project . . . let us help 
you with your plans. You are welcome 
to call on our knowledge of available 
materials and extenswe stocks or supplies.
A Full Una of JAR.S and CANNING ACCES.SORIES I
(v ::a
SUGAR—
1()()-Ib, Hack...... ........ ................. .......................
$g80
$ PARD DOG FOOD-
S 2 for..,,.,.............
PORK LOIN ROASTS-
(End cutH), lb,.,.,...,... .......
BLADE ROAST—




9‘T BrunHwiek SARDINES— mte(Ideal for HandwiclioH or naladH), tin............
tea—■:('■ gQc






Malkin’H Bent, Red Label, lb,....... . I tJ
—--SIMEY
ThU SUPREME Doluxo Ho«vy Duly Aluminum 
Toil K»lll* wllli ll» wliio »pouf ,eind
ollraclive lilm ti linautlfully dudanutl for liulino 
••rv|co.
Son Iho complolo dUpIciy of SUI’UEME Doluxo ond 
SUPREME Slondard Aluminum at our Sloro,
BEATTY' is 
Still Doing It!
Ye,H, they are .still 
producing better 
prodnetH. Here is 
their Floor Pol­
isher—and wlial a 
Polislu'r --- leaves 
the floors glislou- 
iiuf in no time at 
all. Price $7S.6r>
'I'hi.s display coihsist.s of Egg Poachora, Tea Balls, Double 
Boilers, Saucepans (tiny to large), 2-cup and 6-cup Perco­
lators, Tea Kettles, Preserving Kettles and many other 
items. All at Standard Prices.
A Faint for Every Purpose
SHEm- mnn
SieillE: iiilET
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. - 
JN'(-THE'SIDNEY COLD STORAGE:
AND
Eeacoti Ave. • Phono: Sid. 01
- Also in Kl-ocls now: 
nFATTY WAX 
APPLICATORS
Offer You a Good Variety of Colors , . . pins the ()uulity 
Products they are famous for. And when yon’re in the 
store, ask us about KEM-'roNE. No ohligaiion.
iiTCiHELL 4 iiliEllSOI; LlilSEil
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY. B.C. PHONE 6s NIGHT 60Y
IMH
